Peyton
BY BARRY HARPER
In one of the lowest voter turnouts for
a general election, Mike Peyton
defeated Kingsley Ugorji by an almost 21 moargin for the office of president of
the St udent Government Association
(SGAV.

d e f e a t s U g o r j i in e el c t i o n s
management, and Ron Sasso, vice
president of finance All of those
candidates ran unopposed for their
positions.
Lynn Acton, won the office of vice
president of community relations with
10 write-in votes.

With less than 600 ballots cast,
Peyton, the current vice-president of
office management, easily defeated
Ugorji, the current vice-president of
community rel ations, 362-188.

Barbara Pillet and Jackie Von Urff are
the new senior class president and vicepresident and the new sophomore class
president and vice president are Lois
Benninghoven and Mike Silver
respectively.

Other Executive Board winners
include, Jill Russin, Executive VicePresident, Paul Garfield, student
representative to the Board of Trustees,
Debra Marin o, vice-president of office

The new freshman class officers will
be elected in September and the new
junior class officers have not been
determined due to several ties in the
final balloting.

XPE charter
revoked
by college

For senator-at-large, only Richard
Cameron had been confirmed by last
night. For the other two open At—Large
positions, Fred Mclntyre, current
Senator—At—Large, is an unconfirmed
winner with eight write—in votes, and
Brian Finely and Mort Dixon were tied
for the other At—Large position with five
write—in votes apiecs.
Since both Finely and Dixon had
expressed an interest in the position,
Gaissert was not sure how the tie would
be handled.
The Student Finance Board (SFB)
also held their general elections last
week, in conjunction with SGA
elections.

mmtrni

BY JEA N NESTERAK

Fleishman was referring to the
Probation that XPE was on stemming
r°m violations of acceptable pledging
activites in April of 1984.

At that time the fraternity was foun d
guilty of, among other ch arges, forcing
Pledges to consume alcohol in large
Puanities; driving an automobile
"rough a pledge line; requiring pledges
0 sit in drums of o il and lay in oil; and
Pouring anti-freeze on pledges.
After that hearing, sanctions were
6r°ught against the fraternity which
'ocluded guidelines such as, the
raternity was on "strict" displinary
Probation and it "must complete 1985
pledge season witho ut any violations."
Because XPE failed to follow these
sanctions, the ir charter was revoked,
he fraternity will be ableto reapply for a
charter in 1987.
The incident this year may not
aPpear to be as m
ajor as last year but our
hands were tied," Fleishman said.

We could have pressed charges
outside of the colleqe but we didn't/ she
said.

Milicia said the fraternity plans "on
th e decision as well as the

aPpealing

sanctions."

The new junior class representatives
are Vivian Gryn (53) and John Higley
(53). Lori Weitzman (49), Robin Ruse
(36) and Celeste Wigfall (28) placed out
of the running.
For sophmore class representatives,
Karen Hansen and Susan Voekler won
with 92 and 75 votes respectfully. Alsoruns include Craig Wilkie (71) and Sean
Roane (65).

Professor
injuried
accident

mmm.

BY FRANK McGUIRE

The fraternity Chi Rho Sigma (XPE)
has lost its charter for two years due to
hazing activities against pledges.
According to Sheila Fleishman,
assistant dean of students, an XPE
member ha d pledges "walking in the
iake (Ceva) at 3a.m., with no lights,
soaking wet, when it was about 32
degrees out."
xpE countered these charges by
Pleading not gu ilty. "It was not a pledge
activity. At al l pledge activities a pledge
master
is present and one wasn't
Present," XPE president Joe Milicia said.
Two of the people in the incident
weren't even involved with the
fraternity."
There w as a policy and that policy
was violated and it doesn't matter who
broke it," said Fleishman.

Knowing that your neck is in anoose,
you should consider your behavior," she
oontinued.

For senior class representatives, Tim
Hitzel and Nancy Washington won with
137 and 107 votes respectively. Alsorans include Kingsley Ugorji (86), Irene
Shroeder (82), and Bethanne Groux
(70); it was announced in an SFB
memorandum last Friday.

Diversity was the order of the day
yesterday at Lake Crossing 85'. This
student chose to pedal across.

"John" keeps running
toward the future
BY MARK KOSKO
At 5 a.m. on a Tuesday John goes out
for a six mile run before school. This
may not be an unusual sight to those
who are up that early in the morning, but
fnr John who has contracted leukemia
2 ti!e age of 19. it is something quite
Unn|spite

the illness, John (not his real
name) has been able to maintain a 3.0
average in biology while being an active
narticipant on the Trenton State College
IS cross-country and track teams
Chronic myelogenous is the technical
term for John's illness. It affects the
Ifnne marrow and since being identified
1924 has continued to baffle
scientists. John savs. Doctors have been

able to induce remission which is where
John is now, but this stage can last only
for 18 to 42 months. There is no known
cure.
John has an extremely positive
attitude toward his illness. He has even
decided to go on with his everday
activities, as demanding as his studies
and sports are.
During the fall 1984 cross-country
season John considered himself to be in
the best shape of his life. He had run for
four years in high school with moderate
success. He did best competing in local
road races, winning a two-mile race near
his hometown and completing a full 26.2
marathon in Allentown, Ohio, in the
respectable time of 2 hours and 48
continued on page 2

A 63-year-old Trenton State College
professor of speech pathology,
remained in stable condition last night
suffering from injuries received in an
auto accident last week, police said.
Dr. Audrey O'Brien, chairwoman of
the speech pathology, audiology and
education of the hearing impaired, was
in stable condition Monday night at the
Mercer Medical Center, a hospital
spokeswoman said.
O'Brien was injured inan accident last
Wednesday on Carlton Avenue and
Lower Ferry Road at 3:55 p.m., police
said.
Police said O'Brien was travelling
west on Carlton Avenue driving a 1968
Jeep, and while pulling onto the Lower
Ferry Road was struck broadside by a
1975 Oldsmobile driven by Robert Lewis
of Trenton.
Police said O'Brien was thrown from
her vehicle from the impact of the crash.
No summonses had been issued in the
incident as of last Thursday, police said.
O'Brien currently instructs two
graduate courses at one of the Toms
River High Schools, and one graduate
course at Trenton State, a department
secretary said.
The preliminary hearing for Olden
Carr, a 23-year-old Trenton State
College student charged with vehicular
homicide in an accident which resulted
in the deaths of two college students,
has been rescheduled for May 28, the
Bucks County District Attorney's office
announced last week.
The hearing has been rescheduled for
May 28 at 10:30 a.m.. District Attorney
Wallace Bateman said in a s tory in the
April 27 edition of The Times.
Carr, from Mount Holly and a Trenton
State senior electronics major, was
charged on April 18 with two counts of
homicide by vehicle whilke driving
under the influence of alchohol and
numerous other offences in connection
with the April 13 auto accident which
resulted in the deaths of Raeann
./yhgaard, 21, from Franklin, a junior
continued on page 2
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Dealing with Leukemia
continued from page 1

minutes.
He says "running is fun for me."
He is a very vocal memberof the team,
always cheering on the others when he
is not running and congratulating
everyone when the race is over whether
the teammate came in first place or last.
He says his basic philosophy towards
running is to "do what he wants to do in
practice, rather than run with the pack."
This is characterized by John running
out in front of the others in practice and
usually being the first one finished with a
workout He feels he needs to work
harder than the rest because of his
limited natural ability.
His eagerness used to annoy some of
the other runners until they learned of
his illness. They also thought he talked
too much.
It was at the end of his cross-country
season when he entered the hospital to
give bone marrow to his sister who was
afflicted with the same disease he later
learned he had. Her body rejected his
graft and she subsequently died. When
he caught a cold of unusual severity, he
was taken to Fort Dix where it was
discovered he had a very low white
blood-cell count. He was referred to
Sloan-Kettering Memorial Cancer
Center in New York, where he was
diagnosed as having the same type of
leukeimia his sister had died from.
John says, "I was shocked when I
found out," and admits he was very
discouraged. But he found strength
mainly from his family and friends, who
told him "you can't let this thing beat
you." His grades at first suffered, but he
has since managed to pull them back up.
His professors, he says, "were very
understanding about my problem." .
John says his current state of
remission is largely the result of
chemotherapy. He says it is rare for
someone to go into remission from

chemo alone. So he attributes his
remission to a positive mental attitude
and says he "was able to beat it
mentally."
John knows that the disease is not out
of his system. A full recovery relies on
doctors finding a compatible donor to
give him the bone marrow he needs. For
the time being John says, "it's great to
have a healthy body."
Although it is common for people
striken with such an illness to start
praying and put their faith in God, John
does not share this attitude. He says this
probably is a result of his being a biology
major.
He was unable to run regularly over
winter break when most runners are
preparing for the indoor track season.
Despite the lack of serious training he
wanted to compete in the team's final
indoor meet of the season. In it he had to
drop out because his bones were too
weak to take the pounding of running on
the hard-surface track. He felt he "let the
team down," but also said everyone on
the team was very encouraging and
extremely helpful.
"Coach was very helpful and
concerned about me," he said of Rick
McCorkle.
About two weeks after the meet John
wanted to let the team know how he felt,
and posted a card on the bulletin board
thanking each member of the team
individually for the support they gave
him throughout his illness.
After this semester John will transfer
to the University of Oregan, a school
which has one of the top track programs
in the nation. There he plans to
concentrate mainly on his schoolwork,
but also to keep in shape by working out
with the track team. Then, if everything
works out as planned, he will return to
Trenton State next spring to see how he
stacks up against the runners at a much
smaller school.

Alumni poll shows
college effects growth
Editor s note: This is the second in a
series of articles pertaining to the
colleges recently completed self-study.
It is the purpose of these articles to focus
on the areas of interest to the students.
This article deals with responses by
Trenton State College alumni to the
Question How much did your education
at this college contribute to your
personal growth?" in a number of areas.
It should be noted that the self-study
was not sepcific on how the people
Questioned in the survey were chosen.

BY JOHN BRENNAN
235 Trenton State College alumni
answered that they have been helped
very much or somewhat, because of
their Trenton State education, in a
greater percentage than the national
norm on 13 of 24 questions in a poll
conducted by the college as p art of its
self-study.
The alumni, who graduated between
1977 and 1981 took part in the survey.
The results were tabulated by the
amount of people who responded that
they were helped "very much" or
"somewhat" by their Trenton State
education. The norm statistics were
based on 17.184 alumni of public
colleges who graduated between 1980
and 1983.
Respondents to the survey said that
they were helped the most by their
Trenton State education in the areas of
working independently, and being able
to plan and carry out projects 90
percent of the respondents said that

This student obviously never heard
that you shouldn't stand up in the boat.
He is standing to try and coax his vessel
across the lake.

Student's
postponed
continued trom page 1

criminal justice major at Trenton State
and Michael Weinstein, 19, from
Livingston, a Trenton State sophomore
electronics major.
Wyngaard and Weinstein were
passengers in an auto driven by Carr
which crashed into a tree on North Main
Street in Yardley, Pennsylvania.
Carr and two other passengers were
treated and released after the accident,
spokeswomen at various Bucks County
hospitals said.
Another passenger, John Neggia, 21,
from Pompton Plains, a senior political
science major atr Trenton State, was
released last Wednesday from the
Delaware Valley Medical Center in

Signal photo/Jim Webb

hearing
Middletown Township, Pa., a hospital
spokeswomen said.
Bateman said the preliminary hearing,
originally scheduled for last Friday, was
postponed to await results of the
autopsies of Weinstein and Wyngaard
The preliminary hearing will be heldin
the district court in Morrisville in the
chambers of Judge Anne L. Orazi,
Bateman has said.
Bateman has said the homicide by
vehicle while under the influence carries
a maximum penalty of seven years in
prison and a $15,000 fine on each count
upon conviction.
Carr was released on $5,000 bail after
being arraigned by Judge Orazi on April
18, Bateman has said.

they were helped very much or
somewhat in these areas which is above
the national norm.
The areas of writing effectively and
speaking effectively also were above the
norm at Trenton State.
Managing personal" and family
finances received the lowest percentage
(52 percent) but. it was still one percent
above the national norm.
Students were helped in the areas of
being able to understand graphic
information, being able to use the
library, being able to follow directions
and being able to follow directions and
being able to understand consumer
issues, to a greater degree than the
national norm
The areas ot understanding and
applying mathematics in daily activities
was where students were helped the
most over the national norm (62 to 52
percent).
Other areas where students were
helped above the national norm were in
working cooperatively in a group; being
able to recognize your rights,
responsibilites. and priviliges as a
citizen: and understanding and
appreciating the arts.
Areas where Trenton State graduates
were not helped as much as the national
norm were: learning on their own. caring
for their own physical and mental health,
persisting at difficult tasks; defining and
solving problems: leading and guiding
others: recognizing assumptions,
making logical inferences, and reaching
correct conclusions; and understanding
and applying scientific principles and
methods.

Sianal ohoto/John Gahszewski

Four inner tubes and a board were
good enough to get these students
across the lake.

College cuts Myers music faculty
BY LISA GIBILISCO
When Dr.Gordon Myers arrived at
Trenton State College in 1968, he said it
seemed cle ar to him that the students'
learning and welfare were the first
consideration of everyone on campus.
Seventeen years later, he found the
Adminitration appointing itself as
consideration No. 1, the faculty as
consideration No. 2 and now the
students are barely consideration No. 3.
Myers is retiring July 1 as a professor
of music at Trenton State. After writing
his letter announcing his decision to
retire, the administration announced its
decision to cut his music faculty line so
that funds could be used for other needs
of the c ollege.
"I don't know who the jury is," Myers
said. "I can't believe they would do it just
for the hell of it but I'd like toknow where
my salary is going to be used."
Originally, the whole faculty line was
going to be cancelled out altogether.
"Dean Cu rry and Dr. Rittenhouse were
able to 'salvage' half of the faculty line,"
he said.
Myers feels as though the
administration is acting more like a
corporation and that the faculty is
fighting to do the job it has been hired to
do. Myers suggested that those faculty

members that are involved in the
administration's decisions should b
called in to discuss the decision
beforehand.
"Apparently, this is not important to
the administration," he said
"There's been a lot more good coming
out of the college than is wrong with it.
However, there are signs of that good
being disturbed and destructed in some
cases," he said.
What disturbs him the most is that the
arts are being compressed into a form
that parallels academics and that in
music, where individual attention
through private lessons on a one to one
basis is given, teaching is not as
"productive" as a teacher giving a
lecture to 60 kids.
"We are being judged like factory
workers. You can't compress all
disciplines into the sme mold justforthe
sake of neatness on an administrator's
desk," Myers said.
Myers also said he would have to get
inside the heads of the administratiors to
understand why decisions like this
faculty cut are being made.
"I know they are busy but the prime
consideration should be the faculty and
the students. The inside image needs
some attention."
Myers wrote a letter to Dr. Eickhoff,
Dr. Pi Ginrciio Dr. r.nrrv Professor

Eicher, Dr. Rittenhouse, and Dr.
Mendoza. It also appeared as a lette to
the editor on April 16 in The Signal.
The letter is a plea for the restoration
of the full faculty line in the Music
Department.
"I sat on the letter a couple of weeks
before I sent it. If I said nothing, it would
imply that I agreed with the
administration. I haven't heard yet from
Dr. Eickhoff or Dr. Di Giorgio."
Myers said that if he knew the faculty
ine would have been cut beforehand, it
vould not have affected his decision. He
|vould have retired regardless of the
lltuation.
"I have nothing against computers or
ftigh technology. These changes are
Inevitable, even exciting, but change in
society is not always progress," he said
Myers doubts if Trenton State could
ever reach "distinction" when the few
faculty members and students that do
bring distinction are not encouraged.
"We champion mediocrity by
discouraging those who do the most by
not encouraging them to do more."
"If a faculty member is not
recognized, he thinks to hell with it. He
feels the administration does not care
because there is nocontact. Somewhere
along the line, humanity is not present
between the administration and the
faculty," he said.

I

According to Myers the
administration needs to be satisfied
with the progress that has been made at
Trenton State. Equal attention should be
given to the image that faculty and
students have of themselves inside the
college.
"I believe as immediately as possible
attention should be turned toward
unifying the faculty, letting them know
they are important to the college,and
somehow that the administration is
supporting the educational process,
instead of appearing so many times to
be opposing it," he said.
"Whatever it takes, I feel the students
should be replaced at the top of the
reasons we are in education, and receive
first consideration in all the proceses
and functions surrounding the teaching
and learning at Trenton State."
Myers said that if the student and his
needs don't come first in our hearts and
minds, they are going to look to other
campuses where atteniton will be given
to them.
"The growth at Trenton State has
been phenomenal, and personally, I'm
grateful for the opportunities that I've
had here but I feel and see nasty
elements of corosion within," Myers
said.

SGA closer to
approving
constitution
BY BARRY HARPER
The Student Government Association
was again blocked from carrying out any
legislation last week due to lack of
quorom, although five more proxy votes
were admitted to the record for the
ratification of the new constitution.
With the proxy votes, the new
constitution is just one affirmation vote
shy of being ratified. (The current tally is
33—3—3, 34 acceptance votes are
needed for ratification.)
Among the pieces of legislation that
were not officially acted upon were the
resignations and impeachments of
senators with jqoor attendence records,
the acceptance of the minutes (dating
back to the first meeting of April), and
the acceptance of the SGA's budget
revisions that were to be brought to the
next Student Finance Board (SFB)
meeting.
The SFB has a salaried bookkeeper
now, Vargo said, so the money for the
chair should be cut, as there are no other
leaders of student organizations that are
getting paid to do their jobs.
Then Vargo, vice—president of finance,
said she had a list of 16 senators who
had attendance records that were worse
than the Constitution—mandated
requirement for impeachment
proceedings. Of those 16, Vargo said
that "only two bothered to show up." But
without a guorom, no official action
could be taken.
This has been a "Catch—22" situation
with the SGA all year, one SGA insider
said later. "You need X amount o
senators for quorom so you can
function, but we have 16 senators who
don't really give a damn, blocking us
from making X amount. Now if we could
get rid of those 16, we would have n
trouble with making the X amoun
because the Senate would be smane
and so, the X amount needed for quorom
would be smaller.

The fraternity Phi Alpha Delta
prepares their entry for the moment of
truth.

"But there-'s the catch, without a
quorom we can't do anything about
these guys, and without these guys, we
may never make quorom long enough to
qet rid of them."
Vargo also presented to the Senate
the SGA budget revisions to the SFB s
budaet for the Spring Week Committee,
Union Latina, and the Carribean
Students Association (CARIBSA).
Vargo also proposed raising the
SGA's budget from the amount the SFB
allotted.
Also among Vargo's revisions was the
recommendation that the $3300 salary
for the chairman of the SFB be
discontinued, as the money was
origionally allocated years ago when the
chair had to do the bookkeeping as part
of the office responsibilities.

Saying that these revisions "were not
set in stone," Vargo received a lot vocal
opposition to the furthjer budget cuts
that she proposed. Some of the senators
felt that these cuts were unneccessary
since the SFB was to have a surplus of
money next year.
Vargo said that the surplus, at least in
her understanding, would be put into a
line item for the funding of new clubs
and into Special Appropriations fund.
After much arguing, Vargo restored
some of the cuts, and reiterted that these
were only proposals and that it was up to
the SFB and the Dean of Student's office
to decide whether or not to act upon
them. Vargo also said she was disturbed
that, due to the lack of quorom, she
could not get full SGA approval behind
the budget revisions.
During the discussion of the revisions,
Jeff Gilbert, the unrecognized Student

Representative to the Board of Trustees,
launched into a tirade against the SFB,
focusing most of his attack on the
former chairman, Jim Filipek, who was
found to have embezzeled close to
$20,000 from the SFB in 1983.
After Gilbert called Filipek a " scum,"
one senator asked Gilbert to refrain from
his personal attacks. Gilbert responded
by saying, "Oh, just because you slept
with the man ..."
An immediate apology was requested
to which Gilbert said, "I apologize." Not
satisfied by the apology, the senator left
the room, followed by eight other
senators.
Among those leaving was Chris Vota,
executive vice—president, who said, "I
didn't think anyone could get lower than
me." Vota, who at Radiothon agreed to
"get naked on stage" if the price was
right, did not further elaborate.
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SIZZLE

into

SPRING

WEDNESDAY 1st

10am - 4pm

THURSDAY 2nd

Buy...Buy...Buy...

10am - 4pm Browse & Buy in the

in the Student Center
12pm - 2pm

Student Center

Abracadabra!!

12pm - 1pm

Magician Jeff Leach in the

Enjoy the TSC Jazz Band

Student Center

in the Student

Center

8:30pm "The Enjoyable Pervert"
8pm Spring Dance Concert in Kendall
Hall
$1 students $2 general admission
o™
(sponsor: Orchesis)
8:30pm

JOHN VALBY
in the Rat
$2 students
$3 general admission
(sponsor: CUB/RAT)

THE NEW YORK CITY SWING BAND

10pm

is back in the Rat!
$2 students $3 general admission
(sponsor: CUB/Rat)

JOHN EDDIE &

10am - 4pm Last chance to do your shopping in the Student
Center
11:30 - 6pm
GOVERNMENT JAM

SATURDAY 4th
10am 1 Mile Fun Run (sponsor: Residence Life)
10:30am 5 Mile Fun Run (sponsor Residence Life)
12pm • 8pm

8pm Spring Dance Concert in Kendall Hall
$1 students $2 general admission
(sponsor: Orchesis)
8pm

DYNAMIC BREAKERS
in Packer Hall $2 students $8 general admission
CUB/MPC, CUB/Union, Lahna, BSU
MEC.Pat Rechel)

9pm

THE HOOTERS IN CONCERT!

BEACH PARTY
on Lakeside Lawn - Alumni Day!
Polynesian Dance Troupe
Entertainment by John Nufrio, Steve Hitzel & MikeE
LAAAG
Water Balloons
Twister Contest
Surfing Contest
Beachball Contest
Volleyball
Fireworks at dusk and more!

in the Rec Center.
$5 students $7 general admission
(sponsor CUB /Concerts)
10pm - 4am

RUNNER

in the Dry Dock.
$2 students $4 general admission
(sponsor: CUB/Dry Dock)

FRIDAY 3rd

on Lakeside Lawn - Lotsa fun, food, beverages, and music!
Maximum Level - Soul Music
Bystander - Top 40 Music
Live DJ from WPST-FM
(sponsors: RHA, DC, LSC, TRA)

THE FRONT STREET

Party with CUB/MPC in the Dry Dock
$2 students $7 general admission (sponsor: CUB/MPC)

J3

S

ATLANTIC CITY
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Russo has plans for New Jersey's future
BY BA RRY HARPER
Foregoing the usual opening speaker
address, John Russo, (D-Ocean), State
Senate Ma jority leader and candidate
for the Democratic gubernatorial
nomination, kicked-off Radiothon two
weeks ago by fielding questions from
WTSR's News Director, Chris Vota.
"Tell me som e of the things that you
think the peo ple out here want to hear
and I'll give you some rather straight and
direct answers. Whether we agree on
them or not (is another matter). They'll
be honest," Russo said.
When asked about drunk driving
legislation and the raising of the
drinking age two years ago, Russo said.
"It's a traged y to put restraint on any
segment of the population and when the
legislation passed regarding drinking, a
lot of younger people felt a bit upset
about it.
"But you kn ow, in the legislature, we
can't sit idly by while people kill
themselves. It's only a very, very small
number of o ur younger people that do
this, bu t n ever-the-less, if we can save
one life, let alone dozens, it's all
worthwhile.
"We have p assed some tough drunk
driving laws and it has worked. The
shame of it is, and it will be with us all our
iives, is that there are always going to be
those few (who break these laws), Russo
said.
Speaking on th e recent accident that
killed two Trenton State College
students, Russo said, it was unfortunate
dot, "It's the kind of tragedy I lived with
when I was in college, you're going to
have to live with through yourcareerand
your children following. We just have to
do ever ything t o hold it down. Those
'aws do work, but they'll never eliminate
't completely.
The real t ragedy is that our whole
society cultivates the climate of
drinking. As soon as you walk into a
cocktail party, the first thing your friends
do is hand you a c ocktail, as though if
you do n't drink one, you're socially
ostracized.

Advertising a nd so forth perpetuate
hat. It's a shame, but we're led to believe
at alcohol is the 'in' thing to do. It's
rumed a lot of families. Even short of
jfonk d riving, alcoholism is one of the
worst proble ms we have medically, in
°or society. It's terrible.
If you've ever lived with or known an
3 coholic, you'll know what I mean. So, I
h'nk the whole climate has to be
changed. I think we ought to allow
People to dr ink socially if they want to,
we oughtn't, by advertising,
encourage it. That's where I think it gets
dangerous," R usso said.
Another o f the dangers facing New
ersey residents is toxic waste, Russo
said vVe can't pick up a glass of water
doay and be sure it is safe to drink. In
e county I livein, Ocean County, and I
0ve that beach, we don't know if it's
SO'ng to be open this summer to swim in
^aose of t oxic discharges.
We've got a real tragedy in this state
nd we've done nothing to clean up
0x|c waste s ites. I can tellyou without
,ear of contradiction that not one major
i°xic waste site has been cleaned up in
®w Jerse y throughout the entire Kean
-Oministration. T hat's undisputed.
'here have been some little small
ltems done;
we had the governor
Parading around Newark in a space suit
while dioxin flowed underneath the
reets of N ewark. It still does. We have
. done anything in this state, underr
!S administration, to clean up toxic
s'tes
s a national disgrace.
th f assed legislation seven years ago
at gave us the first Superf und bill in the
| ountry. The administration has not
osen to follow the lead and expand
that and clean these sites up.
I
®Te facing a future that's uncertain.
We do n't know if the air, the water

and the soil that's about us on this earth
is going to be environmentally safe to
live in. That's got to be the greatest issue
that got to concern everyone today.
"The tragedy and the shame is that we
have this uncertainty. If we're afflicted
with something by God, that'sonething,
but by a chemical, that's tragedy. We
shouldn't have this concern.
"You should be able to go through the
rest of your lives and your children that
you raise, without having the fear that
somebody, or a corporation, a business,
or a neighbor is going to cause you
some serious affliction such as cancer,
by toxic waste discharges. That should
not happen, we should be free from
that," Russo said.
Russo also addressed the water
Shortage facing New Jersey, both in his
talk with Vota and in an interview later.
"It was about three or four years ago
taht we had a drought, a serious
drought. So we passed legislation, we
passed a water bond issue.
"The tragedy of all this is that all the
remedies have been available and that's
one of the reasons I want to run against
him.
"He sat on it, it kept raining everyday,
hgurtatively (speaking), he did nothing
io anticipate the next drought. Well, it's
here and he did't follow through to
protect us. As a result we've got an
emergency.
"We should have anticipated this. My
attitude as governor would be, you don't
wait for a crisis to develop before you
declare it an emergency.
"This governor, for example, declared
1985 the year of the environment and
he's going to do something about
cleaning up toxic waste. My God, he's
seven years late. I reconized that
problem when I passed the first
Superfund law in 1977. He's waited till
re-election year, sat on his hands for
three years andall of a sudden he relizes
that there's a crisis.
"It's the same with the water problem.
We don't wait for a drought to do
something about it, we do something
about it while we've got plenty of water
and we don't have to panic. It's
government by crisis and that's what I
think leadership is all about.
"You have to anticipate crisises before
they come You know they're going to
come. Droughts are going to come.
They're historical, they are going to
come periodically just as hurricanes
come and blizzards come. You don't
wait until they happen and then panic,
you've got to exert leadership in
advance," Russo said.
Russo said that this "leadership in
advance" also applies to the recent
boom in development in New Jersey
that's threatening eradicate the farming
industry in the state, driving up food
^"Keeping food prices down with
farmland doesn't do us much good if the
people who are going to buy this food
don't have a roof over their heads. We
have to provide a decent place to live for
every citizen and that certainly includes
this generation. There's no reason why
you should have less of an opportunity
than my generation had.
"We have to balance our development
so we don't deteriorate the environment,
and cause it to be congested in areas
where transportation and hospitals

^"That's been the problem up till now,
we've allowed development to run
Somewhat haphazard. It's created some
problems. It has to be balanced. The
bottom line is that there has to be a
oSce an opportunity for everyone of us
to have a place to live. We have to
rtrnx/ide that," Russo said.
One of the ways to make that balance
is t h e controversial Mt. Laurel II
Hprision Handed down be the Supreme
S
the decision prohibits
exclusionary zoning and stipulates a

certain percentage of low and mediumincome housing be built for every new
development of medium to high-priced
housing.
On the Mt. Laurel II decision Russo
said, "I voted for the legislation we
recently passed. I would ahve rather the
Supreme Court never handed down that
decision, they really gave us a hot
potato. But, they had to.
"This governor has run away from this
problem, all he's done is flail and
criticize the Supreme Court and ask for a
moratorium. I don't like the issue
because it's a tough one, but I face it.
"Basically, we have got to provide
housing oppotunities for all our citizens
somewhere in this state. We can't have
our people not have a p lace to live. Mt
Laurel II addresses that question.
Whether the solution we've come up
with is the best o ne or not, at least it's a
starting point.
"If Jhe governor has a better idea, he's
kept it a g ood secret, so far. He doesn't
want to take a controversial stand, he
wants to avoid the tough issues and I
don't think leadership consists of
avoiding hard issues. I'm going to face
them as I have," said Russo.
On a related and controversial topic ,
Russo said that he supported the Equal
Rights Amendment. "I support anything
that gives equal rights to any citzen.
(But) I don't support many things those
who support ERA propose.
"I do not suport guarentees of
employemnt, but I support equal access
to employment opportunies. I have
always felt that in my own life.
"I came from a poor background and I
worked my way through school. All I
wanted was a fair chance to make it in
this life without anyone handing me
anything and without anyone
discriminating against me.
"That's what I got in our society and
that's what I want every other young
student today to have, equal
opportunity. If they want it handed to
them, they don't have a friend in me. The
opportunity for success should not be
denied any American because of race,
creed, color, or anything else, but it
ought not to be handed to anyone,"
Russo said.
Russo said that this idea for equal
opportunity spills over to higher
education. "There's no question that
one of the real tragedies in New Jersey
/is) the support we give to higher
education system. So many of us,
including myself, had to go out-of-state
to college. I am certainly aware of that
problem and support tha concept of
doing more for higher education, to
keep our students from going out-of"I think, though, the way it's got to be
done is, not like the way things have
been done in the past where we singled
out certain catergories and groups of
students, whether based on race, color,
creed, whatever, but rather to help the
system, in the broad sense, to build up a
better educational system for all
students to have an equal opportunity to
make use of it, not because of their
color, creed, what-have-you, but rather
because the system is there and
available to all. That would be my
approach," Ruso said.
Pursuant to that, Russo said that he
would be inclined to over-ride a
conditional veto by Governor Kean on
the issue of fiscal autonomy for the state
colleges, added that he would have to
examine the veto first to see if the veto
"had any merit."
Russo said that he hoped college
students would consider these broad
issues, such as the enviroment and fiscal
autonomy and not "look at it from the
viewpoint of'Well I'm only here today,
tomorrow I graduate.' One of the critical
needs of our colleges today is to educate
people to think about these broader
problems, it's difficult.
"It was difficult when I was Notre

John Russo
Dame because you wanted to talk about
sports, what you're going to do
tomorrow, and we forget about the
broader issues. We live to regret them as
we get to be 30, 40, 50 years old and we,
wish we'd gotten involved with them a
bit more. So, that college issue (fiscal
autonomy) on tution rates that's going
to affect probably the next class or two is
something we ought to be thinking
about today and hopefully our student
body in colleges will become motivated
to do that." Russo said.
On the future of public school
teachers in New Jersey, Russo said,
"The first thing we have to do is increase
the minimum teachers' salary. We have
to do that, it is too low. That's the first
significant step.
"The other questions of accrediation
of teachers and the quality of teachers
are broad issues that will be developed
as we go along. But our first step is
increasing the minimum salary for
teachers, I support that," Russo said.
As a "fiscal conservative." Russo was
questioned about the addtional expense
of trying a man for asecond murder after
the man had already been convicted and
sentenced to death for a first murder, the
example of the Koeditich murders in
Morris County being given
on many occasions to be on the scene of
murders. I beleive, though, that the
death penalty should be very sparingly
applied. I take no joy in the death
penalty, I wish it weren't necessary. The
day of the first execution is going to be a
very traumatic day {or me because a life
is involved. I don'tfind thatsomethingto
be casually treated.
"So I have difficulty with spending
money to see that defendant is given
every protection under the law before
we do something as drastic ans serious
as an execution," Russo said.
Throughout the question and answer
period, which was broadcast live on
WTSR and the following interview,
Russo did not make any "If I'm
elected..." promises, save one. In the
interview, Russo said that if he were
elected he would repeal the sales tax
from the current six percent to five
percent.

F

building
C hafactcr
The decision to revoke the charter of the fraternity Chi Rho Sigma
(XPE) appears to be nothing more than making an example out of an
organization.
Pledging activities on this campus need to be overseen more strictly.
That is something that many people would readily admit. There are many
violations of the strict hazing regulations but, very few instances where
the policies are ever enforced.
It is true that XPE was on probation for violations they committed the
previous year. It is also true that what they were accused of this year is
considered hazing. But, to revoke one fraternities charter for doing
something such as walking through the lake while other fraternities are
doing similar if not worse things is ludicrous.
This is not to say that XPE is innocent. They are far from angels and
probably would be the first to admit it. But, it is unfair to make an example
out of just them. They are not the only group that is doing things which
could be considered questionable.
If Sheila Fleishman wants to take the hard-line then she should do it
consistently and enforce it for all Greek organizations on campus.
This whole incident brings up the question of the way pledging
activities are conducted.
Why is it necessary for pledges to be abused in any manner in order to
join the group that they are pledging to?
It makes one wonder about the individual who tolerates this more than
about the organization that is doing it. There is something wrong with the
whole system when a college age student can be convinced that the
reason he is being treated in a w ay that is not appropriate for a human
being is because it builds character.
That theory is a bunch of crap and anyone who believes it is an idiot.
Character is built within a group by that group working together for a
common goal. It is not built by a group of idiots pouring things on them or
verbally abusing them or doing anything which shows a lack of respect
for that individual.
When there is a system in place that allows that belief to surface, there
is something wrong with the system.
That belief won't disappear by making an example out of one fraternity.
It will disappear when the system is revised to the point where these
things aren't tolerated in any form.
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should have the right to choose a safe and legal abortion.

Edison indeed
To the Editor
I would like to comment on the article published in The Signal on April 16
entitled "Edison's convenient non-changing way of life."
I was very disturbed by this article, especially since I have lived in South Edison
for allot my twenty-twoj/ears. First pjajl.every town has its positive and negative
sides. The positive aspects of Edison must have monentarily escaped the author
when she wrote the article.
Edison township which is thirty square miles was named after Thomas Alva
Edison. He is recognized as the greatest among the world's inventors. One of his
many in ventions consisted of electrical lighting. October 21, 1929 marked the
golden anniversary of the electric light. For this occasion, Henry Ford moved
Edison's laboratory to Greenfield, Michigan. On this day, and in the presence of
many notables including President Hoover, Edison reenacted the experiment
which had resulted in the first incandescent lamp.
This genius of a man put our township on the map, and I am proud to live here.
I frequently drive past the Edison Light Tower which still is erected ie Edison's
memory. One day, while driving up Tower Road, I noticed an Oriental family
standing by their parked car by the tower, i ire rather was taking pictures of the
tower as his family glared majestically upward. The astounding feeling that came
over me is unexplainable.
As for Fdisnn j anes, so it might not be a beautiful site This octaNiqhment has
cut the h omeowner's taxes signmcanny, nevion and Ford have also helped our •
township, borne towns might have the problem of high unemployment, aitnougn
Ford and Revlon cannot eliminate unemployment, they have diminished it
significantly.
By the way, Revlon is not just a factory. There are offices in the building where
management and executives work.
Eileen McMorrow's article seemed to indicate that all of the south Edison
residents were employed at either Revlon or Ford. This is not true at all. One
female neighbor of mine works at Revlon, while the others are employed
elsewhere. My next door neighbor is a Newark police officer, while other
neighbors work at Johnson and Johnson, AT&T and Squibb.
The article indicated that the residents of Edison township are more
susceptible to disease. "Inderal for the heart" she wrote. I took the drug Inderal
but not for my heart. I had a thyroid problem that was inherited. I would have had
the problem whether I lived in New York City, Chicago or Colorado.
The article also stated "The diet is often visibly poor: many people are quite
obese, th ere hair texture is thin as straw." Just because there are fast food
restaurants in Edison does not mean that everyone has a poor diet. There are fast
food restaurants in New York City, so should I assume that the residents of New
York City have a visibly poor diet? Should I also assume that the majority of the
residents are obese? There are overweight people all over America, why should
Edison be pinpointed as having more overweight people? What would it matter if
Edison had a slightly higher rate of heavy people? Would this make our township
unpleasant?
Sincerely
Lisa Fogas
1981 Graduate of Edison High School
December 1984 Graduate of Ramapo College

Pro-choicc
TfJApri°24 edition of The Signal contained a letter to the editor by Robert
Deak, "a concerned student." In this letter he attacks the Pr^b°'?®
abortion after having read a review of a talk on the issue of repr
hininnirai
In his letter, Robert Deak makes apparent his knowledge» of the biologies
aspects of pregnancy. He also reveals the extent of his ignorance on the issue o
reKkUfailsetoreundd0e7stand that there is a vast difference between murdering a
child and preventing an embryo from developing.
ran nnt he a
y
He bases an anti-choice argument on the fact that
e
owecj t0
part of the mother's body." Therefore, the woman should not be allowed to
choose whether or not to carry the fetus to term.
...
. jmn_ in hie
Deak also attempts to compare the issue of abortion
ipo~L|jZeH as well."
opinion, if abortion is legal, "herion and cocaine shou
g
•
When he takes his anti-abortion stand. Robert'
J?kJr '^e
re
na
cy
consideration the resulting P 9 "
°L [b£®e women chose to conceive, a
unexpected failure of contraception. None of these
,
rorrvinn a fetus to
right which Deak does advocate. what ab°ut thDe cak be expected to understand
term puts the woman s life in jeopardy? Can uea
Fhi|jt .nranv of these
these cases when he will never be forced tobear the responsibility for any of

""Deakatsofai^to^onside, thequality o( life an unwanted^l^ld must endiKe^Or
the incidence of child abuse and infanhc
b
cutting back on the funds for social se™lbes
hea„
care? Children are
prenatal care, hopsital fees, child suPP°rt
unWanted children good
expensive to raise these days^ Whc.will an7s^h|t chj|dren are readily adopted
homes with plenty of food and loving carer
mfant afterCarrying it for nine
but what about the rest? How easy is it to give ip
months''
k
byt jn a democratic society women
It is a difficult decision for anyone to make, d

Sincerely,
Roseann Wright
junior English major

Close watch
To the editor:
This is a letter in reference to all of the bad publicity fraternities have received in
the past couple of weeks. As a fraternity brother of Alpha Chi Rho it really upsets
me when the administration deliberately is trying to kick fraternities off campus.
It's true that a c ouple of fraternities may have been out of line but some of the
fraternities brought up on charges in recent weeks don't deserve to be. The
administration really seems to me that they are really watching fraternities very
closely and trying to convict us for whatever little thing we do. If you ask me they
have other jobs to do then just worry what we are doing day and night.
I was also wondering if the administration took into consideration the positive
attributes of fraternities. For example, fraternities have raised money for charities
such as American Cancer Society, Muscular Dystrophy, March of Dimes,
Deborah Heart and Lung Association, and have had Christmas parties in Morris
Hall Nursing Home for the elderly. On this past weekend we the brothers of Alpha
Chi Rho along with the sisters of Omega Psi Sorority had a bowlathon to raise
money for the Leukemia Foundation at Curtis Bowling Lanes on Scotch Rd It's
events like these that make us feel really good about being in a fraternity so I'm
hoping the administration doesn't kick fraternities off campus so we could
continue these worthwhile service projects.
In conclusion I would like to ask the administration to look at the assets of the
fraternities brought up on chages of hazing before they convict them for such
trivial infractions.
Sincerely,
Ron Kasliner
President of Alpha Chi Rho

Christians now
To the editor:
O.K! All us jews, us atheists, us nihilists and more; us platonists, naturalists, and
buddhists galore) us beatniks and moslems and eskimo shamans, women's
libbers, punk-rockers, dionysian satyrs; us r ebels, us rousers, us cains to your
abels, us freudians, jungians, marxists, and democrats, evolutionaries,
revolutionaries, readers of books; us communists, socialists, microphysicists.
kooks, us misguided, blasphemous, ill-fated crew, us "secular humanists" with
hell's gates in view; in short, all us sinners: to you, chosen few, praise god, we
submit: we're all Christians now.
Sincerely,
B. Picket
P S. Please do not write back to me because I'm as close-minded as you.

Friendships made
To the editor:
Well, last year at this time I had no idea as to what I had gotten myself into.
Looking back it's been a long year, yet it flew by before I knew it. During this time,
Hillel had its ups and downs. Like in any organization, we had some super events
and some not-so-super events. However, the most important thing that came out
of this year are the friendships made and the fact that we all stuck by each other.
It's hard to find the words to describe the happenings within the group and sum
up the entire year in an editorial. Growth and progress take time - years and for
this to happen there must be reinforcement, constant support, and dedication
among group leaders. The work is challenging, the hours are long, but there is a
lot to be learned from it all, as there was this year.
I would like to thank this years members, especially the executive board, for
supporting me in my efforts. Without that, WE would not have been able to
accomplish what we did. To Karen Schustermann, I ex
tend my deepest thanks for
being such a good role model and friend, and also for having the patience to let
me make my own mistakes and to do things "a little bit differently". I would also
like to thank Dr. Blythe Hinitz, for always listening and lending a hand. Most of all'
I wish next years President, Larry Dick, the best of luck for the upcoming year.
Sincerely,
Wendy B. Ross
Hillel Special Projects
Vice President 1985-86
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THE DYNflfTlIC B REAKERS
PACKER H ALL, T RENTON STATE C OLLEGE
FRIDAY, mAY 3. 1985
8pm

'TICKET I NFORfTIATION: JS2/TSC STUDENT, FACULTY, AND STAFF
$8/ NON-TSC STUDENT
'LimiTED TICKETS A VAILABLE AT STUDENT C ENTER I NFORfTIATION DESK
'FOR F URTHER INFORfTIATION CALL 771-2331

WOT 97>/„
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Baldasari and Leestma Race Timing Presents: The 1st Annual

RUN FOR THE HEARIN G IMPAIRED
5000 METER (3.1 mile) RUN - S PONSORED BY DELTA ZETA SORORITY
FRIDAY NIGHT • MAY 10th, 1985

Thanks for support

TRENTON STATE COLLEGE (Student Center)
RT. 31 EW1N G, NJ

STARTS 7:00 P.M.

^

Registration: 5:00 6:30 p.m. pre-en try fee: $6.00 p ost entry $7.00

Proceeds Benefit Galludet College - (College for the Hearing Impaired)
To the editor:
I w ould like to express my thanks to all the students that voted for me on
Wednesday and Thursday. I'd like to wish Karen and Sue the best of luck next
year and I ask that they keep to their campaign promise of being impartial on all
their votes. Thanks again for your support.
Sincerely,
Craig H. Wilkie
SFB Freshman Rep.

T-Shirts to all pre-entries
(post entries while supplies lasts)
Awards to the top three in each age group
Post race refreshments to race entrants
Digital clock at finish by Baldarasi and Leestma
Traffic tree course
Awards to the first overall male and female
Open team competition, male — lemale and mixed.

Acknowledging
To the editor:
May 17,1985 is not just another Friday on the calendar. May 17th has meaning
to many p eople. It is the last day of classes here at Trenton State College and
seniors will be celebrating, getting ready for graduation and nervously hunting
for jobs. Underclassmen will be frantically searching for summer jobs before all
of them are taken. Some faculty will be busily organizing themselves for next
semester.
Why some of the faculty? Some faculty are retiring. Some are seeking other job
opportunities. Some did not make tenure. Tenure is a probation period a teacher
serves when he/she begins teaching in a school. If faculty have not taught for 3
consecutive years plus the 1 st da
y of the 4th year they can be asked not to return
'he following school year. This tenure rule is the same all over the state of New
Jersey.
AtTrenton State, students were appalled at the thought of theirmost qualified,
experienced and caring teachers leaving. A group of angry students from the
Special Education Department went to the Board of Trustees to hopefully sway
'he tenure decision of one of their professors. But, the board kept to their origin?'
decision. No w these teachers are among the other teachers who will not L.
returning to the Trenton State College faculty, this fall.
Although nothing can replace years of hard work and concern for students, we
would like to reconize these people. They will not be forpAtten Kapoa Delta Pi.
e Honor Society for Educators, would like to acknowledge these members of
e Trenton "State College faculty for their contnb'utTonTo our educational and
personal g rowtn.
With Great Admiration and Respect
The members of Kappa Delta Pi: Gamma Zeta Chapter

SPONSORS

AGE GROUPS . . . Male and Female
18 and under * 19 • 29 * 30 • 39 * 40 • 49 4 50 - 59 * 60 ?
' Te arns - 7 members • top 5 scores lor each category. Top 5 on 1st place team receives awards
Mixed team must have at least 2 scoring females
SEND ENTRY TO: DOTY MARKS • 1959 PENNINGTON RD. • TRENTON, NJ 08618
Make checks payable to Delta Zeta Sorority .... For m ore Information call (609) 771-6108

ENTRY FORM
in consideration ol your accepting Ihrs entry lo in. Run lor Ihs Hear,no Imp.,red . I waive*11larms
C lor mys.il.
my heirs end assigns against the race committee. E wing Twp and all spons ors and promoters lor miury or an
illness which may result Irom my participation I further stale thai I am in proper physical condition to com
H
pete in this race
'
Signature

_ Pare nt (If under 18)

Last Name

First Name

_

Address
IF APPLICABLE FILL IN BELOW:
TEAM
FEMALE

Shirt Site (Circle One)

WE'LL PAY YOU TO GET INTO
SHAPE THIS SUMMER.

If you have at least
two years of college left,
you can spend six weeks at
our Army ROTC Basic
Camp this summer and earn
approximately $600.
And if you qualify, you
can enter the RUTG2Year Program this fall and
receive up to $ l 00
.0 a year.
e big payoff
happens on graduation day.
That s when you receive
an officer's commission
So get your body in
shape (not to mention your
bank account).
Enroll inArmy ROTC
For more information,
contact your Professor of
Military Science.

I
NJImBMM

ARMY ROTC
BEALLYOUCANBE.
Nick Christoff
896-5088/98
TSC ROTC
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Fourth Annual Writers' Conference
BY BARBARA PRESTON
Between 500 and 600 people attended
the Fourth Annual Writer's Conference
ft Trenton State College last Thursday
"Almost nothing went wrong. The day
went very well. Journalism and play
script-writing received rave reviews."
Dr. Ellen Friedman, professor of English
and conference advisor said
"People who went to the workshops
got a lot of help with their writing."
Friedman said.
Writers submitted samples of their
work in fiction, journalism, poetry, and
playwriting to published writers such as
Eric Sauter and Granville Burgess, who
critiqued their writing
in

While the workshops where going on
the Student Center, panels on

publishing and play production were
proceeding with agents, editors,
publishers, writers, and theatre
directors. Professionals such as Bill
Henderson, publisher of the Pushcart
Press and author. Ruth Sullivan, editor
at Ms. magazine and Howard Moss,
poetry editor of the New Yorker, spoke
to the people who attended the
conference about publishing and play
production
Artists gave readings and talks on
their poetry, short stories, and novels, in
the afternoon. Denise Gess read a
chapter from a novel she is presently in
the process of writing. Rachel Hadas
read a poem entitled "Laundry".
In the evening presentation, Joyce
Carol Oates gave an inspiring speech
entitled "Beginnings", that was well
received by the audience. With wit, she

talked about the literary beginnings and
the inspirations that brought famous
writers to write.
The audience growled at first when
E.L. Doctorow said he was going to read
one of his short stories to them. The
story "The Writer in the Family." turned
out to be the right topic to speak about at
the Writer's Conference. Doctorow
received a l oud round of applause from
the audience.
The evening presentation ended with
a fiction panel on "The Writer's Craft."
Errol McDonald, senior editor at
Random House: Daniel Menaker, senior
editor at The New Yorker; Joyce Carol
Oates: Wendy Weil, agent: and Bill
Whitehead, editor-in-chief at E.P.
Dutton, sat on the panel to receive open
questions from the audience.
The questions asked were mainly

about how to get published. "The best
way is to be an excellent author and to
read a variety of authors from different
ethnic backgrounds such as English,
African. American and Spanish to be
well-rounded.
"The best way to get yourself
published as a student is to study under
a published author," Oates said.
"We are taking suggestions as towho
will be the featured speaker for nex t
year's conference," Friedman said. "A
lot of students attended this conference
I'm glad to see that.
"This year's conference was the best
yet. The whole day was managed by
students who sold tickets, registered
people, and drove the writers from the
train station to the college. They did a
fantastic job. A lot of credit goes to the
students who helped out," Friedman
said.

Tips to getting
your play produced
BY BARRY HARPER
For aspiring playwrights, your play
:an be produced without an agent or a
Droducer. or so claimed Granville
Burgess, a playwright, actor, author,
and former writer for the daytime serial
'Capitol", at the Play and Scriptwriting
aanel discussion last Thursday during
the Fourth Annua! Writers' Conference
at T renton State College
Burgess was on a panel with a
playwrights' agent. Mary Harden of the
Bret Adams agency in New York and
Robert Lancaster, associate artistic
director of McCarter Theater in
Princeton.
Burgess said that he got his second
play. "Dusky Sally", produced offBroadway by "getting out and doing it
myself."
At first. Burgess said, he submitted the
play to his agent and recieved nothing
but rejection slips. So he rewrote the
play again.
After the second rewrite. Burgess
said, he organized his own reading,
printed up invitations, hired a theater
and put on the production himself, with
the aid of unpaid actors and a director.
There was one hitch, however.
Burgess said, "The night of this
performance. January 16 was one of the
coldest days since 1896." but addedthat
the play, which is about Thomas
Jefferson and his slave/lover Sally, may.
"if the gods are smiling, be on Broadway
by next spring."
Although this way can get rather
expensive and there are no guarantees,
another way of getting a play produced
is to use the more traditional route of
sending it to an agent
Harden said that as an agent, she
"works in tandem, works together (with
the playwright) to mine the theatrical
community," adding that the
relationship between playwright and
agent is "very personal." The agent,
"has a great love of the playwrights
work, but." she said. "It's not a very
lucrative relationship."

"Agents know where to send your
play," Harden said. "You. hopefully, get
plays produced, get contracts signed
and get previews together"
Harden who started out at he Bret
Adams agency 10 years ago as a
secretary with a background in theater,
said that she personally, never reads
unsolicited manuscripts, nor does she
have a reader to screen manuscripts.
"All my readings are done on a
personal recommendation" from clients
or people she works with. Harden said.
She prioritises her reading by reading
"existing clients first," then
recommended manuscripts.
Harden said that writers thinking
about submitting manuscripts to
anyone should never send original
material, and always enclose a selfaddressed stamped envelope with their
submission.
"You have to take rejection at face
value." Harden said. All the rejection
should mean, Harden said, is that "it
somehow didn't touch that chord in
me. it's a very personal decision."
Lanchester echoed that sentiment by
saying that at McCarter. he receives
about 700 manuscripts, and of that 700.
only about six will be accepted
"That's 694 rejection letters a year, so
don't take it seriousely. (The playwright)
has to be able to deal with rejection."
Lanchester said
One important ingredient of any play.
Harden said, was the abililty to
"translate on a u niversal level, it has to
say something Theater is big. the play
has to be big "
When asked what story line a
playwright ought to stay away from.
Lanchester said, and Harden concurred,
that the story of "College son comes
home and confronts his father that he
was a lousy parent." was probably
overdone.
"For my first two plays. I decided not
to go the family (story) route." Burgess
said Often times. Harden said, these
stories do not transcend to a u niversal

Signal photo/Barry Harpe'

Granville Burgess, playwright, actor, author and ex-writer for the soap opera
Capitol, stops to ponder a Question during the Play and Scriptwriting panel at
the Writers' Conference.

level, that
messaqe.

they are plays with out

"I just realized that the scene I
dexcribed to you was "Hamlet "
Lanchester said.
All three panelists stressed the
importasnce of going to the theater,
whether it be Broadway or regional
theatre.
"You have to know how other people
do it, maybe just to see how other
playwrights solve problems (in the
script)," burgess said.
"You can get help from anywhere,"
Burgess added, saying that he still
audits classes in playwrighting. But, he
said, one should not just study
playwrighting. "I personally found (not
studying) useful."
Burgess has a masters of fine arts in
directing
"The awfyl thing about playrighting is
that you don't know how it is until you
hear it," Burgess said adding that he
often has actor friends read his plays
before rewriting it.
When asked why he. a playwright,
would want to work on a daytime serial
like "Capitol", Burgess replied. "I
wanted to write for a soap opera
because I needed the money "

Burgess added that his stint as a writer
on "Capitol" came in a roundabout
fashion, he originally tried out for a spot
writing for "All My Children."
"The headwriter (at that time for AMC)
said, 'I'll send you a breakdown (of the
storyline and characters) and you can
write three scenes,'"Burgess said But
by the time he had finished the three
scenes, Burgess said that the
"headwriter had changed" and the new
headwriter wasn't interested.
So, he went to a friend who wrifes tor
"Ryan's Hope" and asked how to go
about getting job writing for daytirne
serials. "She said you usually have to
write a s ample script," Burgess said
When word got out that there was a
writer needed for a new soap. "Capitol.
Burgess was asked to write three same1
scripts, which were accepted. Burgess
added that after six scripts are accepted,
"they have to put you under co ntract.
according to union regulations
Burgess also said that people
interested in writing for daytime serials
should look into a program sponsored
by Proctor and Gamble jthat trains
writers for writing daytime serials.
Although he no longer works as writer
for "Capitol," Burgess said he found the
experience enjoyable and financially
"rewarding."
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Full day of help for writers'

E.L. Doctorow

Reading
about
writing
BY BARRY HARPER
Although an unexpected snowstorm
prevented him from speaking at last
year's Writers' Conference, renown E.L.
Doctorow made it to the campus safely,
barring a slight timetable mix-up. as one
of two featured speakers for the evening
session of the Fourth Annual Writers'
Conference at Trenton State College
last Thu rsday.
Following a talk from Joyce Carol
Oates in Kendall Hall, and a President's
reception before that. Doctorow. rather
than gjve a talk, read from his new book.

The Writer in the Family.

The reading, was a story about a
young boy's dilemma of whether or not

to write letters to his paternal
grandmother, who is in a nursing home,
about the family's recent relocation to
Arizona. The boy's problem was that the
family had not, in fact, relocated, but
rather than tell the old lady that her son.
his father, had died, the story was
concocted by an aunt to explain why
trhe son/father hadn't been to visit
The resultant narrative and reading of
the concocted letters was both sad and
amusing, as the boy began to have
second thoughts about not letting his
grandmother know the truth
After the reading. • Doctorow spoke
briefly about movies and writing.
Doctorow said he was "disappointed"
with the screen treatment of his novel
Ragtime, adding that he thought
director Milos Foreman had "taken away
some of the depth" of the novel by taking
out major points of the novel, changing
the focus of the story, and changing the
ending.
"I've met some people who liked the
book better, some the movie better."
Doctorow said. "I liked the first 20
minutes of the film, I thought it was
going to take off. but it didn't".
Doctorow said.
Doctorow said that, in all. he hasn't
really liked any of the films that were
based on his books. "I've been either not
involved at all. (as was the case with his
first novel. Welcome to Hard Times. )
partially involved. (Ragtime) or
completely involved (He was the
screenwriter for "Daniel", based on his
novel. The Book of Daniel) I just think
that my work doesn't translate well to
the screen." Doctorow said
When asked what reading he did to
relax. Doctorow said that although he
had been writing recently and did not
have much time for reading, he enjoys
reading mysteries to relax. "It's all
there." Doctorow said. "There are no
unanswered questions."
Doctorow also said that he enioys
reading classics and books that he has
"read 20 times before "
On writing. Doctorow said that writers
should "write, write, and keep writing so
they write well." Writers should also set
aside time to write so that they won't get
"cynical about writing." Doctorow said

Joyce Carol Oates

Literary
beginnings
of authors
BY EILEEN McMORROW
She did not come here to speak of her
16 novels and many volumes of short
stories, poems, essays, and plays. Nor
did she elaborate on the awards and
kudos she has received for her
achievements as one of the most
talented and visionary writers of current
fiction. Instead, Joyce Carol Oates
spoke of the literary beginnings of the
famous authors who influenced her
writing style and those who are her
present colleagues; to whose literary
challenges she must rise and has
frequently surpassed.
Oates spoke in Kendall Hall on
Thursday night to a captive audience of

students, professors, and others who
have been entertained by her literary
talents. Those who wanted to know
which authors and what books to read in
order to become good fiction writers
were treated to dozens of titles and
fascinating details about how some of
the most impressive authors had their
start.
She introduced her presentation by
pondering some thoughts about the
conscious and unconscious self and
how the poet is obsessed, and is
speaking by way of a g od.
"Did you ever notice," she asked,
"how birth dates are public record, but
the conception date is shroud in mystery
forever?" Many authors apparently have
ideas of alternative selves, or an unlived
life or alter ego which exists
somewhere. Ulysses by James Joyce,
with its tales of 1904 Dublin, Henry
James' The Jolly Corner, a Washington
Square revisit (near New York
University), and To Lighthouse by
Virginia Woolf, in which she wrote of an
unhealthy obsession with her parents,
are all examples of literature which was
inspired by a sense of the energy of a
renewed or alter life
"The writer must have patience and
live the indulgence as did Theodore
Weiss with his 20 line poem "Gunside"
which he worked on for 20years," Oates
explained She caused the audience to
laugh several times when she would
express her empathy for the wives of the
poets and writers who suffered dearly at
the expense of their husbands' many
revisions and hours of solitude.
The anecdotal material kept coming
and the hushed audience sat waiting, or
writing down the title of another
recommended book, or collecting the
previous thought while Oates moved
onto another author. She continues to
read quotes from authors, explaining
their inspirations, muses, and
influences. She said that some observed
life and could be experienced and
moved by the smallest item.
On the other hand, there are some
authors whose style of beginning both
amuses and amazes her. For example.
Joan Didion's Play It As It Lays is a book
continued on page 19

How not to get published in magazines
fiy JEAN NESTERAK
According to Shirley Horner, feature
writer and book columnist for the "New
Jersey Weekly" section of the New York
Jimes, to some people good writing is
as much a delicacy as goose liver."

Though, she ad ded, to some people
meeting the writer is like meeting the
9oose.

"We are not the one's being
recognized and respected, it is our
work," she said.
Horner was speaking as part of the
Newspaper and Magazine Journalism"
Panel discussion at the Fourth Annual
Writers' Conference at Trenton State
College.
The panel consisted of four
established professionals in the
magazine and newspaper field. In
addition to Horner, the discussion
mcluded Polly Hurst, managing editor of
'he magazine Philadelphia: Allen Lacy,
columnist on gardening for The Wall

Street Journal; and Ruth Sullivan, an
editor at Ms. magazine. Professor
Robert Cole of the English department

served es rnoderstor.
-There is a lot of work to putting
chopped liver on the table and it takes
even more to write." continued Horner.
"In order to produce the gooseliver the
writer has to be certain that he is
communicating with the reader
Hurst spoke not as a writer, but as an
editor "One of those people, when
you're a freelancer, that you live in fear
of."
She explained that "the key is to write
something we want to buy. not
something we just published. And
something you want to write.
"You have to write something that
people can relate to in the '80's." Hurst
said.

Lacey spoke as a writer who is
somewhat experienced in the art of
dealing with editors.

"Editors are usually voices at the other
end of the phone. Editors are very
important people who can say no—a
very discouraging word." Lacey gave an
example of his learned experience here
when he said he has had one novel
rejected 75 times
"They (editors) can also say yes." he
stressed
Lacey urged the audience to write
constantly because, "with writing you
never know when the well will run dry."
He ended on a somewhat uplifting
tone, saying "editors are mostly nice
people
with some gruesome
exceptions."
On that note. Sullivan started her
presentation by saying. "I may be one of
those exceptions."
She then proceeded to give the
audience the 20 ways not to get
published in a m agazine.
Among her list were such gems as;
submitting the same querry letter to

Seventeen and Gentlemen's Quarterly;
enclosing a picture of yourself or some
of your poetry when you want to write
about Jack the Ripper: purposing a
piece that was just a recent cover story
for the magazine: or starting a querry
kelter by sazir. "J've never read your
magazine but...."
Another sure bet on how not to get
published is to "have a hot tip and call
from a phonebooth on the turnpike
saying you just saw a convoy forming
and you know from other sources that
Philadelphia will be invaded
"This is expecially good for a
magazine that has a three-month lead
time."
Sullivan was being completely serious
though when she told the audience'
"You can break all of these rules if you
do one thing—write better than anyone
published today.
"Nothing makes an editor happier
than getting a g reat writer." she said.
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THTS WEEK 4
SPRING
TUESDAY
12.00 p.m., Student Center Pool
Tables—15 Times World Billiard
Champion WILLIE MOSCONI
8:00 p.m., Forcina Hall 134-CUB
Lectures Presents: A Comedy
Concert by Bill Alexander

\Uf.fV
D r y

FRIDAY
10:00 a.m., Student Center-Get
mmute bargains in the
Student Center.
12:00 p.m., Lakeside LawnGovernment Jam

8:30 p.m., JAZZ NIGHT

8:00 p.m., Packer Hall—THE
i? S?TC tB"EAKERS Admission
is $2 for students and $8 for the
general public.

10:00 a.m., Student Center-Treat
yourself to something fromthe
marketplace!!
12:00 p.m., student CenterAbracadabdra!! Magician Jeff Leach
will perform.
8:30 p.m.. Rat—JOHN VALBY.
Admission is $2 students and $3
general admission.

THURSDAY

ECONOMICS CLUB
SPEAKER
thLrw Fal^PhD' Economist with
the Office of Economic Policy of the
State of New Jersey will be our
speaker. He will be speaking on the
career opportunities in the State of
New Jersey.
Also at this meeting, induction
into OMNICRON DELTA EPSILON
will be held. Refreshments will be
served.

1 i ?
'
Do ck— J OH NE D DI E
AND THE FRONT STREET
RUNNERS. Admission is $2 for
students and $4 for general public.
p m

8:00 p.m., Student Center 210-211
Inter Greek Council will be
sponsoring. CASINO NIGHT.
Admission is 500. Come on out and
have a GREAT time!!!

WEDNESDAY

ANNOim

RUN FOR THE
HEARING IMPAIRED
Delta Zeta Sorority will be holding a
Run for the Hearing Impaired on
Friday, May 10,1985 at7:00p.m The
run will start at the Student Center,
registration will begin at 5:00 p m
and the entry fee is $7 at that time or
56 if you register prior to that date
hor more information call 609-7716108. Come on out and support this
worthwhile cause!!!!

9.00 p.m., Rec Center—THF
HOOTERS IN CONCERT!!!!
Admission is $5 for students and $7
for general public.

PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBIT

From April 29-May 17 Constance L
Hope will have her photography on
display in the Women's Center. The
main focus of her work will be
Exposing Premenstrual Syndrome
Every°ne is welcome to come Tee

10:00 p.m., Dry Dock—MPC PARTY.
Admission is $2 for students and $3
general public.

G ee^Hal'l iT tTehW°men's Center,
Tre 8 3na 1 to 6 Center's Hours
and 833°0aTn82000P " p.r^rS

SATURDAY

beJd

10:00 a.m., ONE MILE FUN RUN
ct »

10:30 a.m., FIVE MILE RUN

TSC PLANS
SUMMER DAY CARE
need
is sufficient Trenton
^

CMd-ga^Xgfl0"6'a

Sum™

ffi:ESHPAHT,oN™

10:00 a.m., Student Center-Great
buys
12:00 p.m., Student Center-Come
see the TSC JAZZ BAND

8:00 p.m., Kendall Hall—Spring
Dance Concert sponsored by
Orchesis. Admission is $1 students
and $2 general admission.

8:30 p.m., Rat-THE NEW YORK
SWING BAND returns to TSC.
Admission will be $2 for students
and $3 general public.

Alumni Day
Volleyball Games
Giant Waterballoon Fight
Surfing Contest
Twister Contest
Entertainment by.
Steve Hitzel
John Nufrio
Mike Doyle
Polynesian Dance Troupe
LAAAG
Fireworks...
and much more!!!

welcome to participate
l:45OUprm""h^e 'r°m

a'S0

7:45 am

ending Augusn'TgSI FrV^ 1
< 0 e e y c e p p o n o
"
"
"
y
are
included,

S20 DESIUS MO"

!S

10

LAKESIDE ALk
ANYTHIK

As part of Spring
side Sta ff wo uld
LAAAG '85 and it':
May 4, 19 85 a t
Allen House 15 ta
for prizes. The tea
of 10 mem bers if
that would lihtf
register at AHei
starting April 11
registration fee P 1
teams will be a b
sign up early!1

THE DYNAMIC
Coming ''v®
Gymnasium-- '

Breakers"--?'^

The Dynamic 8
professional breal
from Manhattan wh
exhibition inclui
participation and
performance wih I®
one hour. Tickets c
in advance at the j

Booth in the Stud®
$2/person f°r
faculty, and staff
$8/person for
student (general ac
This is truly expe
the most "DYNAM
campus this year
will be followed by|
9 p.m. in the Rec
MISS THE ACTI08

3nd

I

not

PER HOUR

A

p
refunded EnrollmenPt°wi!l be'cn"!!
first come basis, first-served bask
due on July 7. 1985
Payment is
For further information call
TSCC??^ Coordinator
ISC Child Care Center
(609)771-3055

SCH0LARSHI
AVJ
Applications t
Minority Executi
Scholarship and
Book Award
application at eit
Office intheBro
or at the Project
the HUB.
The deadline I
May 3,1985

COMING E
TSC 5 mile run & 1
Saturday May, 4. :
Student Center
10:00 a.m.-1 mile& r
$5 entry fee. a " fi
Cystic Fibrosis
Entry forms availabi
& De cker Offices
First 150 entrants '
running bag.
Come on out for hea
Fibrosis.
A
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Second City
road to
big time
BY JEA N NESTERAK and FRANK
McGUIRE
So, m aybe Edith Prickly or Johnnie
LaRue weren't there, but to tell you the
truth they weren't really missed because
the audience was having too much fun
with the zany characters that have since
replaced them.
If you don't even know who Edith
Prickly or Johnnie LaRue are then you
probably go to bed at 10 o'clock every
night of the week and have never seen an
episode of Second City T. V.

Review
Those of us in the habit of staying up
later hav e long been familiar with the
antics of such Second City graduates as
John Candy, Eugene Levy, Harold
Ramis, Bill Murray, Dan Aykroyd, John
Belushi, Alan Alda, and Joan Rivers.
And those of us who do stay up later
were part of the crowd who attended last
Tuesday's p erformance of The Second
City Touring Company in Kendall Hall.
And the more than 200 people were
not only amused by the Second City, but
were involved in the improvisational
antics.
Right from the beginning, the troupe
encouraged suggestions from the
audience to set the direction of their
improvisational comedy.
"We need a setting for our next scene,
where sho uld it be?" asked one of the
Second City members of the audience,
which re plied with such settings as a
subway tr ain and a sewer.
But the comedian pointed to no one in
particular, cupped his ear, and said in a
ioud tone, "What did you say? A
restaurant? Okay."
Well, the audience was sort of
involved.
But in a later skit, the troupe
performed a skit • bas ed entirely on
suggestions from the audience. One
Second City comic shouted "freeze" in
'he middle of some improvistaion and
used the audience suggestions to
determine where the skit would go.
The audience suggestions ranged
from having Adolph Hitler enter a love
scene between a pet and its owner to so
many references to sex that a Second
City performer, as his improvised line,
said "There's a lot of perverts in this

The members of the Second City Touring Company perform one of their many
skits for the Kendall Hall audience last Tuesday. Despite a small turn-out, the
troupe kept the crowd entertained throughout the evening.

room."
During these improvised skits, the
Second City members often were
laughing themselves, so they were as
amused as the audience at the direction
the skits were taking.
One of the more than 15 skits the
group performed took place in a
woman's ovary.
One woman was squatting on the floor
(the egg) getting some last minute
advice from a standing woman
(estrogen).
"You're a good egg, one of the best
we've had," the estrogen stated, "but
you just have to go with the flow."
"You don't understand." the egg
replied somewhat hysterically. "There
are 150,000,000 of them and only one of
me. I feel so cheap. They crash into the
uterus walls only because they're too
proud to ask for directions.
"The one who does get me." the egg
complains, "is just some dumb jpck who
can swim."
And so it went. No subject was taboo
for the bawdy, but yet, very funny group.
"Hello, I'm Dr. Cheryl Kinsey and I am
here to discuss the inability of women to
effectively fake an orgasm.
"Four out of every 10 women cannot

effectively fake an orgasm," said the
very dull doctor who seemed to be a
cross between Dr. Ruth and Joyce
Brothers. She then gave three, sure-toscore lines.
"Oh you're good, you're so good. Oh
you're good, you're so good.
"Make me a woman, big boy, make me
a woman."
And the ever popular. "Oh, I've got the
music in me."
She then concluded by telling the
audience, who were already laughing
hysterically, that "nine out of 10 men will
believe anything. And so this is Dr.
Cheryl Kinsey reminding you that even
bad sex is better than no sex at all."
One skit that really enthralled the
crowd was set in an English class (at
Trenton State, no less) where the
professor was discussing Huck Finn.
In this routine, the actor portraying
the teacher stood on the stage while the
other four performers were randomly
spaced in the audience.
Included with the nerd, brain, and
valley girl one "student" was equipped
with an army hat. snide comments, and
obnoxious sounds to counter anything
the teacher said. At one point he was
makinq duck noises.

"Would you care to expand on that?"
asked the slightly perturbed teacher
"Yes," the student replied,
"everything you've said so far this term
is a crock of shit."
At one point this same student asked if
he could quote from the Communist
Manifesto, which the teacher promptly
said no to.
"Okay, censor me. jerk," the student
replied.
One of the other students was your
typical dumb jock stereotype who
wanted to know if "we would be advised1
to read the book Huckleberry Finn
before, as opposed to after, the exam?"
While the jock wanted to debate about
the homosexual themes of the novel, the
valley girl wanted to talk about the
sexual ramifications of their next two
assignments: Moby Dick and Little
Women.
For the most part, the evening with the
Second City, which was sponsored by
College Union Board Committe of
Performing Arts, was a surprisingly
funny one, and leads one to think that
many more hillarious comics will
continue to come from this Chicagobased comedy team

Family therapist educates students
BY SAM MILLER
A local family therapist told an
audience of 20 psychology majors last
Wednesday that they should not expect
to open a profitable private practice
right after completing graduate work.
Nancy Hodges, the guest therapist
sponsored by the Psychology Club said.
"I want to disavow you of the belief that
you can get your M.S.W. from Rutgers
University (Master of Social Work) and
then go into private practice and charge
$100 per hour. This is simply not
Possible."
Citing her own career as an example,
Hodges said she worked for four years at
Carrier Clinic (now Carrier Foundation)
after receiving her M.S.W. The job gave
her invaluable experience and
rnotivated her to learn even more about
family therapy before opening her own
Practice, she said. Hodges said that
many people open their own offices
without proper crudentials or training,
"^specially in New Jersey, the

4

accountability is inadequate." Hodges
said. She explained to the group of
attentive students that therapists must
be held accountable for their actions.
Part of this accountability should be in
the form of supervision. Potential clients
should ask about a therapist's
crudentials and training after graduate
school before they agree to an
appointment, according to Hodges.
"I think it is absolutely abominable
that people practice family therapy
without supervision. But people do it.
she said.
Hodges also mentioned that the
problem is starting to improve. For
example, previously unsupervised
clerqy members currently receive
training from qualified therapists. She
said that they encounter even worse
problems than the average therapist
does.
Hodges also outlined the differences
between family therapy and individual
analvzation. She said that family therapy
"focuses not just on symptoms

(depression, hyperactivity, etc.). but
also who in the family benefits from the
sypmtoms." According to Hodges,
many psychological problems result
from complex family living patterns.
Hodges went on the say that
psychotherapy often involves a deep
analyzation of the client's dreams or
past events. She believes that this is
acceptable for treating some people, but
most problems that she encounters
involves that active relationship
between three people. In those cases,
she explained, analyzation would tend
to isolate the problem to just one family
member She said that if one person is
depressed, other family members are
involved and should go to therapy as
well.
Hodges told the group that the
purpose of family therapy centers
around the changing of family
relationships so that the symptoms can
be eliminated. Most of her families are
out of therapy within six months.
When asked if there are any personal
qqalificatipn. necessary to be a good

therapist. Hodges replied that a relaxed
attitude is important to have with clients
"When they come in they're not
laughing. You must have a sense of
humor." she said
She told interested students that she
presently has a private practice in
Princeton. In addition, she works as a
therapist at Trinity Counseling Services,
also located in Princeton. Hodges said
that she enjoys working at Trinity
because she is able to interact with her
colleagues, something she cannot do in
her family practice.
Hodges is a member of the Academy
of Certified Social Workers(ACSW) and
(the American Association of Marital and
' Family Therapists, two organizations
she said clients should look for when
hiring a therapist.
According to Hodges, lecturing is
another part of a good therapist's
approach to help others. "This is the fun
part of my job," she enthusiastically
exclaimed
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Trenton State College Invites You to Run For
Fun, Health, and For Cystic Fibrosis

iSU

TSC 5 MILE RUN
AND

FEE: $5 Pre-entry by April 26, 1985,
$6 P ost-entry.

GAMES TDUBKMEIfr
WHEN:
\Yr oo
• SIMM?"

MAKE ALL CHECKS PAYABLE TO: TSC 5 M ILE RUN

CATAGORIES WlKMlMffi

1 MILE FUN RUN

Saturday, May 4, 1985
9:00am Check-in and Post Registration
10:00am 1 Mile Fun Run begins on the New Track
10:30am 5 Mile Run begins at the Brower Student Center

AWARDS: Top TSC Male and Female Runners.
Top OVERALL Male and Female Runners.
Top Two Male and Female Runners in Categories
Age 19 & under
20 to 29
30 to 39

Age 40 to 49
50 to 59
60 and over

** ALL PROCEEDS GO TO THE CYSTIC FIBROSIS

WHERE

:00 PER CATAGORY

DEDID WINNERS
£H CATAGORY
(

A

150 Nylon Running Bags to First 150 Entrants
Entry forms at Centennial and Decker Offices

COLLEGE
— UNION ———
BOARD
Has four open positions!
* Black History Month
* Dry Dock
* Minority Programming
* Student
Applications may be picked up in the
CUB office, 2nd floor Student Center.
Drop them off no later than May 6th at
4pm.

C e n t e r Programming
Be a part of the Number 1
Programming Organization on
campus
Funded by SAF

TRENTON
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MENTS
LAST CALL
FOR
SENIOR PORTRAITS
The absolute last time that
SENIORS may be photographed for
the 1985 SEAL will begin on May 6.
Sign up for your sitting at the
Student Center Information Desk
during SPRING WEEK. Yearbooks
may be purchased at that time for
$15.

t0 announce
h running. On
Pm. beh ind
"ill compete
afe to consist
1 have a team
Participate
'ouse Office
'ere is a $5
tam. O nly 15
3 P articipate-

PGL POST—LAB SOCIAL
Personal Growth Lab post-lab
social will be held Saturday, May 4th
in Bob Mehlman's barn (Counter
point), Newtown, Pa. Call a
Committee member if you need
directions.

SHOOT YOURSELF
ATTENTION: ALL BUDDIES—
Shoot Yourself!! forthe "FREENDS"
section of the 1985 SEAL TSC'S
Yearbook during Spring Week in the
Student Center on Monday April 29
and Friday May 3 from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. At least one yearbook for each
group photographed must be
purchased, cost $15.

TAKE NOTE!!!
Notice to the Foundation of Art
Classes of Professor Johnson. The
art work that was kept to make a
photographic record for the Art
Department is ready to be picked
up. Please come and pick up your
work before May 16th. Pick up can
be accomplished any Tuesday, 10
a.m.-1:30 p.m., Room 428-Holman
Hall.

CUB RECRUITMENT
The College Union Board of
Trenton State College has f°ur open
positions!!! They are. MINORITY
PROGRAMMING COMMITTEE,
THE DRY DOCK, BLAC*
MONTH, and STUDENT CENTER
PROGRAMMING. Why not be a part
of trie number one programming
organization on campus!!
Applications may be picked up in
the College Union Board Office
located in the Office of Student Life
on the second floor of the Stu
Center. Completed aPPllcat'°"s anr®
due no later than May 6,1985 at 4.00
13Come

on out and join the fun!!!!!

"Is There Life After
College"
"Is there life after college" a
Comedy Concert by Bill Alexander
who portrays "Bob, an undergrad
uate on the Loose"
A show you won't want to miss on
Tuesday April 30th at 8:00 p.m. in
Forcina Hall 134.

"JAM ON IT"
"Jam On It" with Government
Jam Friday, May 3, 1985. Featuring
Bystander, Coast to Coast, WPST's
DJ Jay Sorenson, and live
broadcasting from 91.7 WXDR!
Lakeside Lawn 11-6 p.m. Join in
on the fun-refreshments on sale,
free buttons, balloons, dunking
booth, and much more!

CAREER
CORNER
TRAVEL AND TOURISM
EXPERIENCE
The Division of Travel and
Tourism is gearing up for New
Jersey's Salute to National Tourism
Week May 19-25, 1985
Among the events they will be
staging to commemorate the special
event are a parade in Trenton on
Tuesday, May 21, 1985 which will
climax with the signing of a
proclamation by Governor Thomas
H. Kean, and a gala in Atlantic City
on Thursday, May 23, 1985.
Volunteers are being sought for
assistance in the coming weeks in
planning for these activities in their
Trenton office and working at the
site of the gala in Atlantic City on
May 23, 1985.
Interested students may contact
Lois C. Rand at 609-292-1141 to
volunteer and obtain further
information.

ENGLISH MAJORS
ALL MAJORS GRADUATING
PERSONNEL CLASSIFICATION—
full time
Department of Transportation,
Trenton, NJ
All interested graduates, please
submit resumes to the Office of
Career Services, Green Hall 208 by
May 17, 1985
.
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SENIOR FAREWELL
RECEPTION
RESCHEDULED
I

Wednesday, May 8th
8:00-10:00pm
Student Center, 202 E&W
Must bring your invitation or present your college LD.

SGA

ANNOUNCES

SENIOR CLASS PICNIC
DATE: Friday, May 10, 1985
TIME: 1pm till dusk
at Rosedale Park in Hopewell
Township.

I

* Please, absolutely no bottles or cans. Only kegs
are allowed.
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Asking questions about
Korean flight 007
On September 1, 1983, a South
Korean airliner, designated KAL 007.
was shot down by Russian fighters for
"invading Soviet airspace." killing all
296 people board
Tomorrow night (Wednesday) at 8
p.m. in Forcina Hall 134 there will be a
panel discussion on the Korean airliner
incident. There will not be any
admission charge, this is a free event
open to the public.
The panel will consist of John Keppel,
a retired U.S. embassy in Moscow and
who has doneextensive investigation on
the case of KAL 077, David Pearson,
author of The Nation magazine article.
"KAL 007 What the U.S. Knew and
When We Knew It," and Robert
Tucker.Professor of Politics, emeritus,
at Princeton University, former director
of Princeton's Russian Studies
Program, and author of several books on

the Soviets.
Keppel and Pearson are scheduled to
present the findings from their
investigations before a full
Congressional investigation They have
uncovered that the straying of KAL 700
was not the innocent result of a
navigation error and that the U S.
intelligencies knew, or should have
known that the plane was flying over
sensitive Soviet airspace, and was liable
to be shot down if not warned
President Ronald Reagan called the
shooting a "massacre" while the Soviets
claimed KAL 700 was a s py plane
The speakers, in addition to
answering questions amongst
themselves, will also take questions
from the audience. The discussion is
open to the public.

Tenants have rights
Signal photo/Jennifer Geham

One of the contestants at the TRA Lip Sync VII does her rendition of Prince.
The contest was held last night in the student center and many students got a
chance to live out their daydreams.

Rational explanations
for the Resurrection?
BY JAMES McCULLOUGH
This is the last in a five-part series on
the Resurrection.
Perhaps one of the most rationalistic
explanations for the Resurrection is that
Jesus' body was removed by his
discipies who then proclaimed his
r|sing. A clo ser examination may reveal
otherwise.

^

Good news
Jesus wa s crucified and had died. In
"Is gospel, Matthew records the events
'he following day. Fearing that the
disciples may attempt to steal the body,
he chief p riests requested permission
from the Roman governor, Pontius
P|late, that they be allowed to set a guard
at the tomb. Pilate allowed the leaders to
make, "the tomb secure by putting a seal
o^the stone and posting a guard" (Matt.
On the morning of the Resurrection
some of the frightened soldiers
reported to the chief priests everything
'hat h ad happened." At that time the
chief priests paid the Roman soldiers to
aPfead the story that while they slept on
deity the disciples stole the body, a story
which, according
to Matthew and
secular lite rature, circulated widely, the
Poests pro mised the guards protection
roiTi thei r Roman superiors.

From these passages we discover

several things. In Therefore Stand Dr. W.
Smith writes, "It should be noticed first
of all that the Jewish authorities never
questioned the report of the guards.
They did not themselves go out and see
if the tomb was empty, because they
knew it was empty. The guards would
never come back with such a story
unless they were reporting actual
indisputable occurances, as far as they
were able to apprehend them. The story
which the Jewish authorities told the
soldiers to report was to explain how the
tomb became empty."
If the disciples did steal the body, E.G.
Selwyn in The Resurrection asks,
"...why were not the disciples at once
arrested and examined? For such an act
as was imputed to them involved a
serious offense against the existing
authorities. Why were they not punished
in the event of their being unable to
exculpate themselves from the charge?"
In Know Why You Believe P. E. Little
writes, "Each of the disciples faced the
test of torture and martyrdom for his
statements. Men will die for what they
believe to be true, though it be false.
They do not, however, die for what they
know to be false. These people who
were first called Christians at Antioch
turned the world of their time upside
down They constantly referred to the
Resurrection as the basis for their
preaching, living, and-significantlydying."

regarding deposit
BY JAY ROSNER
QUESTION: My apartment lease
terminates on May 30th, when I w ill be
moving out. Knowing my landlord, there
is about one chance in a million that my
security deposit will be returned. Is there
anything I c an do?

Of Counsel
ANSWER: As a tenant, you have the
right to the return of your security
deposit within 30 days after the end of
your lease term. If your landlord decides
to "play games" with your security
deposit, there are strong remedies
available to you: double damages
(double any amount not returned) can
be claimed in small claims court. Many
tenants hope that security is not
returned so that they can get double.
Therefore, tenants who just "give up"
when a s ecurity deposit is not returned
are, in effect, making a gift to their
landlord and throwing hundreds of
dollars "out the window."
To qualify for the return of your
security deposit in full (plus interest),
you must leave the apartment in good
condition. Any damages done to the
apartment will permit the landlord to
deduct repair costs from your security
deposit refund.
Here are the steps which you should
take to increase your chances of
receiving the maximum refund with a
minimum of hassles. For tenants living
in either New Jersey or Pennsylvania I
recommend the following:
1. Get out a copy of your lease (if you
don't have a copy get one from your
landlord) and determine how early you
must notify the landlord that you are
leaving. It could be as long as 90 days
prior to termination, but the period is
usually 30 to 60 days. Give the landlord

Explains influences and
c°ntinued

from page 11

which began with no notion of
it raracter, novel, direction, or incidence,
finally started in a Las Vegas casino at
an. when a minor Hollywood actress
as being
paged. That, and the
nresting imageof a blank, white, space,
0a'es related.

While Oates would never recommend
lion's writing style as a method for
she was impressed with
Test Hemingway's. As a youn g man,
ne would sit in Paris cafes writing
e9inning,

proper written notice of termination,
preferably by certified mail, return
receipt requested, or hand delivered.
Beware: some leases renew
automatically unless the tenant
terminates properly.
2. About 10 days prior to your last day
in the apartment, send a letter to your
landlord suggesting at least two or three
convenient times when you can meet for
an inspection of the apartment, so that
you can be alerted to possible damage
claims. If the landlord doesn't respond
to your letter, and you suspect that
damages might be "invented", take
some photographs.
3. If the landlord notes damages, fix
them. (For the paranoid: confirm
damages in writing.)
4 When moving out and returning the
apartment key, provide your landlord
with a f orwarding address.
In both N.J. and Pa., the landlord
must, within 30 days following the
termination of your lease, return your
security deposit along with an itemized
list of damage expenses deducted (if
any). Anything on the list of deductions
can be challenged in court if it is not
resonable.
LET ME REPEAT--lf the landlord does
not properly return your security
deposit, or withholds part df it for no
good reason, you can take him to small
claims court and win double the amount
owed.
Anyone who tells you that you're
going to lose your security deposit no
matter what you do might be gettin^, a
fee (from your landlord) to mislead you.
Seriously, don't let uninformed people
encourage you to ignore your rights.
The above is general information only.
If you are a Trenton State College
student and your particular situation
contains any conplications whatsoever,
get some legal advice (at no cost to you)
at th e S.G.A. Legal Services Office (call
ext. 3037 or 2244 for an appointment).

inspirations

paragraphs of material, and then slowly
he would scratch out words and
sentences until he found the one true

day she insisted they attend a lunch for
someone at which Hawkes overheard a
story about a s tudent prostitute. It was

Her next novel. The Crosswicks Horror,
due out in 1986, will be very different
than her latest novel, Solstice, which

sentence with which he could begin a

the "image needed to pluck him out of
his unconsciousness," Oates said. She
praised Sophie's roses.

explores a highly intense, even erotic
friendship between two women. It's a
feminist novel of sorts, though she

new story.
Giving more support to those unsung
wives of literary history Oates related
the story of Sophie Hawkes, wife of
writer John Hawkes. Each morning she
nave him a rose and each day his
deoression grew more intense as the
inspiration defiantly eluded him. One

The 46-year-old Oates is a lecturer in
the Council of the Humanities and
creative writing at Princeton University.
She resides in Princeton with her
husband Raymond Smith, with whom
she co-edits The Ontario Press Review.

suspects many feminist will not like it, as
it doesn't at all sentimentalize female
friendships, for one thing, and suggests
that women may exploit women, she
said in a December 1984 interview with
Knight-Ridder Newspapers.
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And now it's time to say good-bye to all our
company....
Yes folks, this is the last Personals and Classified
of the school year. Thanks for sending them in all
semester, and don't forget about us next semester
But there is still time to take advantage of our
wonderful Congrats Grads offer—it's only a buck
so what the muck!
"Hey. this guy's a sail or We get him laid and we
won't have any trouble
Dear E ileen.
612 Travers will never be the same When are we
having our sun glasses party? Next time we will play
Yaz rather than Prince
Love You!
Barb
Beth. Gail. Kim. & Sue.
Thought you'd never see YOUR names here, huh?
Travers 7 w ill never be the same next year without
us But the apartment will be great—if we ever find
one' Don't forget they wish they all could be
Travers 7th girls'
Cindy
Doug.
Your B uddy had mutual feelings although forgot
to say something about Shore trips
Your Buddy
Russ.
HOOTERS-DO YOU BELIEVE IT? I'M PSYCHED!
Aren't you sick of "Who are the Hooters?" I'm so
glad you educated me about them (Oh really—
maybe so. maybe so )
Love ya.
Aims
Paper Lions.
Guess I'm elected for post-game activities.
(Who's going to bring the grill?)
Chris
Jack.
Ring. Ring Could you answer the CUB phone
Ring. Ring Jack! It's your turn Ring. Ring .
* Wendo
p.s. I want those deposit s lips!'! Please
Bob. Lee and Lynn.
Hey y'all' Wanna split a Q?
Fred
Found
Red laced sneakers, dirty combat boots, piles of
worksuits. wet yellow underwear, beer breathed
bodies, and a boa constrictor
In aclump on th e f loor
PU
LBJ
To our new ZBT brothers.
CONGRATULATIONS!!! Get psyched for the
formal and many more wild times to come!
Love.
The Little Sisters
Marce.
I'm gonna miss you next year' You're been a great
roomie' I'll visit you in your new ro
om' Keep in touch
and don't forget to stop in when you're down my
way this summer
Luv ya'
Kath

Eel

What's big. square and made of wood that can't fit
through the doorway7 Thanks so much for all your
help
Jackie & Barb

Signal Staff.
Had a great time on the weekend retreat, but you
guys have to learn to eat m ore
The Shopper
Orca.
Wonderful things can be found at the movies,
after all. I found you!'
All my love forever
Paula
Guy in the red shirt.
Always r emember to tap with your left and PHI
with your right
Purple. Tail & Lue

art.
isn't ever the same in time. I changed, and you
A i the currents of our lives but the image of that
rr ment will never fad e That moment, and you. are
urrorgettable
BP

CS

Tudy.
Luck for you on finals. Are you gonna miss me
while I'm gone? So I'll be tan and you'll be—y'know-white' Just maybe I'll send you a post card
Love ya.
Went
Laura.
Dan the man—can you believe it?! Me neither, or
how about Jill? Who's next. Sim?
W/B
Love. Aims
Chrissy.
Don't worry—I don't let other p eople talk about
you the way I do. Only kidding
Your favorite roommate

Jerry,
Will I ever w ork with you again?
Moe
Stripes.
Have you seen J o anywhere? You wish!

"When you p ass in your Porshe. please don't offer
me a ride."
—C. Hynde

Bob- & P aulie Too.
Do you want to go bowling with scftne " foxy"
women7
Oh s-shure!
Love ya. miss ya. can't wait to see ya!
"The Pro Bowlers"
Simon.
If you don't wise up. you won't have any prom
dates!' Remember, if you play with fire, you get
BURNED
All your former loves

I never see my roomie anymore—could you have
something to do with it? Oh well, if it has to be
somebody. I'm glad that it's you
Counter.
"By the book?" If I did that, we would also
categorized and counted the unused ballot
portions Even I bend a little
Gl G-string
Brenda.
Stop spilling those beers—they are b etter when
you drink them!
Luv ya
Bob

You make a fine looking lobster (clap-clap)!!
To one instigator to another.
I may have little CLASS, but your wallpaper has
even less
p.s. I hear it's discusting'
(Stinky told me)
Micky (Carter).
You're cute, let's party & (other things) some time
HP
Looks like we'l( have to put in a little overtime on
this one "
Dear Su (not Sue).
Are you coming to Wildwood this summer to build
more sandcastles on the beach? Thanks for being a
great friend
Love You.
Barb
What, no giant stuffed penguin7 That's okay.
Teddy's cute So is the spaz. even if he did bring us
bad luck this time See ya Wed. 12 00'

Karen and Carol
I'm glad you guys went The Merry-Go-Round
Jim.
(Isn't that the one that goes up and down?) or
We may
••ve in Columbia but we can make the
carousel or whatever the hell it is just wouldn't have
been the same without you Next time I get a bad can best of t
of peanuts. I 'll be sure to call you. but I hope it
doesn t matter that I went to a Catholic school I 'm
beginning to realize how nuns lie
To the new brothers
An aliie and an enemy
of T heta Chi
Did you learn something when you held those
books against the wall with your foreheads7
Any Lewerth
LBJ
Thanks for the advice, the rides and for caring so
much Most of all thanks f cr being there when I
needed you most Good luck in your future. I'll miss
Fran.
ya"
Since some anonymous person is writing you
Luv ya.
personals. I figure I would too One day we II have to
Eileen
fulfill that Library fantasy7
p s Keep in touch'
Love.
Me
Bobbie.
You need to know I love you so becau
se you re my
si n and rain
Jennie

Thanks so much for being the person you are You
are one in a m illion!

Big Brown Eyes at Dec ker
I love your stares at supper I'd love to stare at you
up close
Blue eyes at Decker

Dr Ruth.
Our friendship means a lot to me. Please don't go
down the tubes because you're moving next year
I'll make an effort to keep our friendship, will you?
Luv ya always.
I
Bobbie.
When I'm with you I fall in love again and again.
Jennie
Patti.
Would you prefer Europe, or the States? And. can
we alternate every six months
You're beautiful, get out of here
p.s You get the Sears charge!!'
Paper Lions.
Despite our two defeats, we still have the best
post-game a ctivities Where we going next week.
Chris?
Left-Field
L L & F.
Word sutty roe. pass the Q-Tip. I'll have a dr ag!
Burnt my eyelash

Jo.
We know the real truth, you only look innocent!

Karen.
I can't tell you how much I really, re
ally appreciate
and value our friendship. Thanx for being there. I
LOVE YOU'
One of y our "best f riends"
C.H.
Mike.
Well, here's the personal you've been waiting for. I
hope you're happy now Let me know when we're
going shopping again and when we're going to the
shore
Julia

Have another beer and meet you at the second
stall in the bathroom
Purple. Jo and Lue
Simon.
I really regret you following us to Tom's the other
night Next time you won't be so lucky Instead of
being locked in the bathroom, you'll be thrown out
the window'
We're sick of playing games
Vinny.
By the way. we love your fuzzy ceiling
Purple Tail and Lue
Sue.
Congratulations on winning the SFB position
There's only two active students students on the top
and bottom floors of the Student Center I hear
Alternative stripper
I hate to say it. but after next week, there will be NO
more of my personals left I know all of you will be
heartbroken, but life goes on'
I'll miss you all.
BS
Ed.
Talking to you on Thursday at the party made my
night' I hope I get t o talk to you again
A frien d
Clara & Sue.
Revenge is sweet' Beware'
Michele
AKA "The Tail"

A
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Karen.
Was maschst du mit ihren Schaf7 Me m Gott. das
ist sehr verruckt!!
Fred

.

. >*.

•

Sueann.
Why don't you go to the prom? Is it because I'm
.too cool for you? Please change your mind!'
Simon

SNP's
I got 3 more in. uh-oh—a new rule ! "Ocial"
Purple
Denise.
You really ended the party with a bang Hope your
arm gets better soon.
Julia & Sheila
I can't be held responsible for any actions witha guy
who wears tight Levi's.
Slicette.
My favorite calender girl. Belmar? MontegoBay7
Largo? Name the date and I'll pick you up at 8:00
Slice
Jean.
You look marvelous in that new ring.
Chris
Bob K..
I now have the Bob pilly in my Secret Safe. Toget
back your prized possession, you must leave $3.11
(unwrapped in a green sock) in my mailbox Deliver
by Thursday or you will never see the Bob pilly ever
again!!
Me
p.s. Want to s moke a mint?
Jim.
I have noticed!!!
Sandy
Newman Club Volleyball Members,
YEA!! We did it-PSYCH! Just remember "It's
never over 'til it's over!" (Aaah, I knew that we could
do it all the time—probably cause I paid oft the
other
team—just kidding!)
LOVE YA AL L
Any
p.s. Tom: "Bump. Set. Sh't"
Lynner,
Good luck at Nationals! Real proud of ya!
Hide

MB

I hope by the time you read this you've movedinto
your new apartment. I know it's hard to go back to
square one again, but I'm with you all the way!
Y.B.N.
Bear,
Show me how t o love you I don't mind
Kate. Goofy. Spike Bary
Mare.
The only time I see you is when one of us is
coming or going—gee. it's a good thing that we have
each others pictures or I'd forget which one you
were (J.K..J.K.) Do you have your own office at the
library yet—maybe I'll make an appointment, let me
know when you're free" Ha-Ha!
Me
ran
Where are we going to meet a fter we graduate'
$20?!!i??i Darling, you could get a lot more from
me for a lot less?
Nouveau Princetonian
Hey guys.
This is going to get confusing! Future will become
Present. Present will become Past and what will
become of Past-Forgotten' What next'
Currently, but not for too long.
Present
Linda.
Happy Birthday Linda" Hope your day is great
Make a good wish and blow out all the candles
Sheila and Julia
Steve C.
Glad Imet you. Hope to get t o know you better
p s Come over and quiz me on Wes Civ anytime'
Holly
We may be a bit add but it's nice to see your name
in black and white
Clara. Michele. Suz>e. Jo
Wish you were there' he ...he
Dan
Even though you wouldn't c onsider marrying a
non-Jewish girl, does your mother let you date
them'
An older woman
Sleepyhead
Happy 19th birthday to my "obsession " You
better not sleep through this one because I can't
wait to celebrate I'm crazy for you kid'
Love.
Pal
Hey Birthday Loser
Happy 21 st you wenc
h" Hope your birthday is |ust
higgledy-piggledy
Aack'
Lovely.
Moral Minority Loser

Cc 1.0 i
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Clare.
Just wanted to say thanks tor all the help and
friendship you've given me this year. I'll always
remember you and ketchup!
Heimy
P.U. P.U. P.U.
Keep the noise down and the bros out! Have some
respect-land creep.
Luv,
The sisters
In the not-yet "FRAT" house
LBJ
P.U. P.U. P.U.
Yo Jeannie!
What's up? Don 't worry, we'll be out ot Decker
and back to reality soon.
Laura & Kris
Toni,
I'm glad we got to be such good friends! Never
forget corn, the nuthouse. Burger King, G.H., Rick,
Bob, Centennial Snack B ar, volleyball, and tennis! I
RENIG you forever and ever! I'm really gonna miss
you!! Go od luc k at Montclair and see you in the
summers at the shore !
Luv ya!
Kath
Barbie,
arbie.

Next year let's be bumps on a log
Jackie
"I think that dreamers are the most powerful people
intheworld. I think it's because of dreamers thatthe
world turns."

—J. Ker r
Sharon,

Congratulations on your C.A position!
Love,
Eileen

Hoffman,
Also known for a time as my "other" roommate I
miss not having you around now that I'm in the new
place. So, if you want, you know my name—look up
the number
"What my eyes have seen"
Mkt Club,
Thanks for the vote(s) of confidence Next
semester will be a great one for the club if we put an
effort into it. (And I know we will!!!)
The New Pres
To the guy who was in the Dry Dock on 4/18.
To see B ackstreets AND was wearing a red polo
shirt, Levi's, & w hite Nikes with a red swoosh:
I'm the girl you danced with (pink shirt, polka dot
pants). Anyway, I let you get away without finding
out your name. So. I've been looking for you. but I
haven't gotten up the nerve to talk to you. I'll be at
the Dry Dock on 5/2 to see J ohn Eddy and in the
Student Center on 5/3 from 1 30 - 3. See if you can
find me—I'd like to talk to you.
Your secret admirer,
Treo
AMA,
It's been a fun year. Let's end it with style on May
18th!
"Chril"
Dear 7 th Wolfe.
Your a fine floor to visit, but staying has proven to
be hazardous
Alcoholics Accomplist
New Yorkers:
Don't worry! We'll always be your
Jersey Girls

For Sale: 75 Yamaha RD 200 Good condition.
MUST SELL!! $350 or best offer
Call 771-8411. ask fo r Bobbie

Man's wrist watch, vicinity of Student
Center Owner may claim by identifying it make and
band color
See Prof M R Schmid. Packer Hall 115
Found:

Lost: Three rings, all 14k go ld. One with amethyst
stone, one with two small diamonds in a single
setting, one with the initials TDA Lost in vicinity of
Packer Hall Upper Gym REWARD.
Call evenings. (609) 771-8711
Females needed to share a 2
bedroom townhouse in Yardley Pa Approx $130. a
month. 10 miles from campus—Kitchen. 2 full baths,
living room, washer/dryer, yard and tennis courts.
Call now (215) 493-0336. a M ust See!

Roommates Wanted:

Female?

Taking a summer course?
Then you must need a place to stay Share a twobedroom apartment for three months (June, July.
August) for only $150. a month! (Rent includes
utilities)
Interested Call (609) 883-9541 (Ask for Sarah)
sublet this summer,
apartment in Delaware Heights. Reasonable rate
Also looking for s omeone for second semester
Call (609) 771-8711 for details

Roommate

Wanted:

For

For Sale: 4 (four) brand new tires. 13" steel radials.
white wall 500 miles. $140
Contact Jim Webb at x2424 or (215) 6 75-4863
To get anything on this page-seethe
special offer below for d etails.

Last Chance:

Gropps,
What's new? How 'bout another Mundy's night
someday. May 11th still on?
Where's Minnie

Dan.
When are you going to have a party? There's only
2 weekends left!1 We want to end the year saying we
partied with you
Sheila & Jul ia

Memo To:
Cindy. Eileen, Jan, Sharon. Sueann,
I love you girls!

BOYCOTT CRUNCH BERRIES

Suaret,

There are so many gifts I have received, wishes
that have been granted, and dreams that have been
fulfilled by yo u. The baby rabbit shines through
even more love and as s he grows, we do also.
Curtis
fori,

You ar e right , how much fun, sex, drugs can a
''lend take! And yes you, and "The Gang" will
always be special.
Thank you,
James
Ps Mare —I hope the rocks will be painted this
summer!

Happy Birthday to a Super friend!
Love,
Lisa & P aula
SNP on the 7th Wolfe,
Don't forget t o tap and PHI...I..J
Don,

Does EVERYONE in your family snore that
badly? We hea rd that people as far away as t he
boardwalk were co mplaining about it.
Your sleepless friends
from Seaside
• But Max, you can only sell one hundred percent
0' anything"
j-eo, how m uch percentage ot Springtime For
"'tier Have we sold?"
Twenty-five thousand percent."
No way out....now w ay out."

now?

Call Ralph at (609) 396-6269
For Sale: '75 Buick Sky Hawk hatchback New tires,
sheepskin seat co vers, 4-speed, V-6 Asking $400
Call Ralph at (609) 3 96-6269
For Sale: Refrigerator, 4 8 cubic ft capacity Eight
months old Perfect for dorm $120
See at 109 C romwell Hall
,
Andy (Pvt. Glasson).
"In smiles or in tears, in weakness or in strength,
today and tomorrow, tomorrow and forever, we'll be
there we'll make it through together " I love you
Will you marry me?
WJKG
p.s Can I touch your biceps!?!

•

messo^c.*

w

Yes, it's that time again, Graduation! Let your favorite graduate(s) know how
proud you are of them with a special message, to be printed in our last issue of the
semester, on May 7!
This is a limited time offer, so don't delay, send your completed form to:
The Personals and Classified Editor
The Signal
Brower Student Center

Your

:

LUOnly

Dear Huw.

Good luck in "Charlie Brown."
Barbara
John,

"•

only Jimbo calls you that, but this is a
I'M REALLY GONNA MISS
YOU (AND BALOU TOO!) Without you TSC won t
be "SWEPT AWAY"; just "TOO FAR AWAY."
I LOVE YOU.
"The other Falcon Hunter"
p.s. Who's gonna catch me when I fall off the barrel

For Safe: '73 Pinto Runabout. 4 cyl automatic
69,400 original miles Very dependable. Asking

Congrats Grads ^

Jayou were the best looking partner I could have
had. I loved playing with you
Love,
Tim

personal-personal!)

For Sale: Okimate printer, like new 26 colors, text
for Atari—interface included For Commodore. $50
interface needed Best offer over $ 100 takes it
Call Todd at (609) 771-8416

LAST CHANGE:

Anita,
Sorry I was such a couch-hog! Will you go to the
Ewing prom with me?
Love,
Simon

Cf(l'know

If anyone knows of a house or an
apartment available for at least tour people, please
call Andrea or E laine at (60 9) 77 1-8403

Housing Wanted:

As id't+W-a-K qooA
fid
eomf. Uk.ll thu xiH
ts)of
Tcmsjlsr.
lcijt '•
P/£
Is)
8<A. yov eo> -vv f vll oo'i "th< { orwt
' 41.
" rtlZJSAje, a.*
be-l»w a.rtz'SAy yturfi'ntul {nrmzctf,
_ •b>~
"ydxa a.reuwd,
ao-t-A. r<<f o tslfiA op-f.'au.. 3vi oon 1 /oll<
tltcm iVv ...
dtAtii- wff jor ikls sptticU O-fTf H "7*Hls> FR I O A Y ' 5",

Denise,
The Convent can wait
England swings.
-Me

Hey Jeanne & K ris,
„„
"WAKE UP! Guess what happened last night/I
Love.
Schnooknums

Roommates Wanted: Looking for two (2) people to
share a three-floor, off-campus townhouse
apartment, 6'4 m iles from campus $140 a month
includes heat, hot water and cooking gas Features
pool, tennis courts, airconditioning. dishwasher
and ample parking space Very important—move-in
date is May 1
Call Bob at (609 ) 771-8 647 or Allan at (609) 2760700

Well, th at does it f or this year for personals and
classifieds Thanks again for the submissions and
don't forget to take advantage of the special offer
below. See you next semester

Tim.
I love your Levi's!

Cheese,
Better luck next year!

Nursing uniform, ail complete and in
excellent condition Pants—size 12, Shirts-size 36,
apron and lab coat $100.
Anyone interested call Jean at (609 ) 882-0582

For Sale:

had a case and a half, you should have left
some for the rest of us.
SNP's

S

You look a little fried. You remind me of who was
oh yeah-Brenda!

Keep ^hat «r and you may not make it to

commencement '86

^

PjS. We're gonna be here FOREVER! (And loving
D

Rachaele,

Will'this

RBI

Hope y our Big Toe feels better. Looking very
toward June '86.
Bugsy

one go up on the Fridge too? Get that
Bob

uch

Tthought I was the only stinker!! Oh well. I'm the
— and th at's ^counts.

original

Tim,

Good Luck with Spring Week Really, I wou
ld help
Maybe next year.

Choice of Options (At a buck for each)

ut

TJ|'

Purple,

I thought you had to study but I see you prefered
'0 be drunk and stupid.
The gang from SNP

can't stop this feeling, deep inside of me You
just don't realize what you do when you hold me ,n

your arms.

^

MB

Paper Lions,
Keep up the good work Thanks for taking me
aboard

"Go Team"
Louise

"dGood luck at Nationals too!
Heide

And don 't forget to enclose the proper amount of money for your message (No Bucks. No
Luck). The base price for messages is one dollar, and for each requested option, add
another dollar. Make all checks payable to The Signal. No entries after May 3 w ill be
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Live-in Babysitter/Housekeeper needed
to help care for three young boys in the
Ocean City Area during the summer months.

THE ROBBINS PHARMACY
CoUNW
CRICKET

ShaJfe 06ar tandb

$200 per week
plus room and board,
car available if needed.
Junior or senior preferred.
Must adore children.
Please send photo, references, and/or resume to:

.f^Dtvxp uour

ftob\oioi,

P.O. Box 155
Ocean City, N.J. 08826

it blockk

itet) are.
of Campus)

2108 Pennington Road
UNLIMITED SILKSCREEN PRODUCTS, INC.
Screen Printing
1150 Southard St.
Trenton, N.J. 08638
(609) 396-0766

Printers of T-shirts, jackets, sweats, hats, bumper stickers,
posters, banners, & flags.
t ° ' ~

e

, o O *

e

f>*r

met

eV

Beer Bash Banner $20

-T\cVC

We deliver to TS0!

883-3282

i
t1
t

CUB/PUB PRODUCTIONS
presents

X
•
•to
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T
•!*

PARTY with Columbia Recording Artists'

JOHN EDDIE
and the
FRONT STREET
RUNNERS
/=

J

at the

Hrjf'Doek
Thurs., May 2
12 midnight - 2am
$2 w/TSC I D.
$4 General Admission

A Cub/Pub Productions
«i
continuing the concert traditions! •<
Funded by SAF

^

Apri^0^98^H^IGNA^ag^3

Lacrosse: view from the van
BY CAROL HELD
It was 12:25 Th ursday afternoon and
not a lacrosse player was in sight.
Whenever we are told to report at a
certain time for an away game, people
arrive right on time or late, but never
early.
Soon I saw some of the girls on the
team scampering to the van. A few girls
came out of the training room, but the
majority ran o ut of the Student Center
with bags of j unk food. I then found out
that all th is junk was supposed to be
lunch. The list of names was checked to
make sure everyone was there, and then
we were on our way.
The van was more crowded than
usual. The reason for this was that a few
varsity players missed the noon van. The
atmosphere was mellow in the 12:25 van.
Except for some soft music playing in
the front, all that was heard were quiet
conversations.

The main topic of these conversations
was school. A few girls were talking
about an unfair exam and what a jerk the
teacher was. A couple of nursing majors
were talking about their experiences at
clinical, and giving their first shot.

time to start the game. After a few words
of wisdom from coach Melissa Magee
and a cheer from the team, the game
began. Everyone was pumped up
because Glassboro is a b ig rivalry.

The rest of the girls were sleeping,
staring out the window, or eating.
Although it only takes an hour to drive to
Glassboro, the ride seemed to take
forever.

The score was close in the first half,
which kept all our interest. Usually the
girls on the bench wander off to
socialize with friends, or simply do not
pay attention to the game, but not today.
At the end of the first half Trenton State
was down by two goals.

When we arrived, the varsity team was
warming up with pregame drills. We
walked on the field like a bunch of
zombies, but the loud, peppy music
blasting from someones radio and the
exciting atmosphere brought us back to
life.

Our coach went over a few
fundamental skills at halftime and added
some words of encouragement The
second half waseven moreexciting.The
team made a comeback and we won, 119.

By the time we stretched and were
ready to join the varsity warm-up, it was

While everyone was getting settled
after the varsity game, the junior varsity

team warmed up for its game. We were
really psyched because the last time we
played Glassboro we tied 10-10.
The mellow low-key players turned
vicious. We played reallly well and beat
the Glassboro junior varsity 11-4.
Everyone piled in the van, adrenaline
still pumping. Conversation was
focused now on the game, and everyone
was not only competing with each othti
to talk, but also with the loud music.
We stopped for dinner, and everyone
seemed to settle down. On the way
home almost evryone fell asleep, except
a few girls who were still talking aboout
the game We arrived back at 9:30 We
turned in our uniforms and headed back
to the dorms-or the Rat to celebrate the
victory.

Bannon's coaching reflects play
continued from page 27

"We were a t eam that peaked early in
the season (when Trenton State beat
William Paterson) and just stayed
there;" he said. "William Paterson
continued to get better throughout the
entire season. We had to blend together
as a unit e very game, and had to get a
good game out of everyone in order to
beat them, wh ile they were able to lean
on a couple of players and still play
v/ell."

r

Next year, the Trenton State Lions will
be without the services of two key
players who will have graduated-- Tom
Murphy and Terry Polnitz. Bannon
predicts that the current players should
be able to step right up and do the job,
but he believes he could recruit well in
order to stay at or near the top.
"We recruit 10 or 12 players with the
hope of getting two or three per season,"
he said. "But recruiting is still somewhat
of a problem here at Trenton State."
Bannon believes part of Trenton

DON'T THINK ABOUT IT

State's problem stems from its high
academic standards.
"We don't bend very much (for an
athlete) here at Trenton State," he said.
"All athletes are admitted on the same
basis as regularstudents.They still must
have the 1,000-plus S.AT. score. But
basketball is a city game. We're never
going to have the most talented players
in the conference, because very often
the best players just could not cut it
111La 11y here
i icic at
at Trenton
i i ci i tui 1 u
taic. "
academically
State

Unlike most coaches Bannon is
relatively calm behind the bench, but
when the need arises he quickly jumps
from his crouched position and lets his
voice be heard.
"I'm really not that volatile," Bannon
said.
Incidentally, Bannon will soon let his
voice be heard to the words of "I do,"
when he marries Cindy Conway of Toms
River on Saturday. June 15.
^

^

mm
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COUNSELORS NEEDED

1"
I
I

For Teen Travel Camp
Call for application:
883-9552

DO IT-NOW

SUMMER POSITIONS:
Concert Mfin coordinator. Day camp director. W".
,Ttnnta in— ructoc A
Coort Attendant!, Gymnastics instructor
TRANSPORTATION NECESSARY.
South Brunswick Recreation. 2T7-M33 day*, by VW»A.A.E.OE.
__

11—nl< nnnit cm— itaff. art

WE CAN HELP YOU FIND
MONEY FOR COLLEGE

SIGNUP
TO BE PHOTOGRAPHED
FOR THE YEAR BOOK
Sign up at the Student Center
Information Desk. Sittings

are May 6 and 7. Make it a
yearbook you can be proud

of!!!

ULmrded b

"NATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP-SERVICES" will help you find sources of financial aid for
your college educaton. We have over 3.000.000.000(3 billion) dollars worth of financial aid
sources in our computer banks.
(College Freshmen & S ophomores only. High School Juniors & Se niors only)
RESULTS ARE GUARANTEED
FOR FREE INFORMATION. SEND NAME & A DDRESS TO
National Scholarships
P.O. Box 3662
or call
Wayne. N.J 07470
(201) 956-1731

(Please Print)

STREET
:CITY

The Seal
T.S.C. Yearbook
771-2262

STATt
ZIP

§.
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CUD CONCERTS ^ PRESENTS!
PHILADELPHIA'S OWN

hooTCRs

SPRING WEEK HIGHLIGHT!

FRIDA
IN THE REC CENTE R
S H O W T I M E —9 PM POORS OPENS
STUDENTS
NONSTUD.'7°°
TIX O N SALE WED APRIL24
AT STUD. CTR. INFO DESK1!!
GEN ADMISSION
LTO^APACITY

111—
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IVave subsides to Theta Chi
BY JOHN G ALLAGHER
mB-League softball the Hogs pulled
jiita victory over ZBT. A two out rally in
••h-inning saw John Mastronardi single
,the tying run then Ed Dunfee singled
3 right field to knock in the winner,
'seta Chi broke the Wave 4-1. Theta Chi
copped the 7th-inning Wave rally when
3oMcCue made a diving tag at the plate
•or the fina l out. The Pit crushed the
forfeits 9-1 • Th e Brew Crew defeated
neTrojans 15-11, despite a Trojan 3-run
•ally in the 7th-inning. The Fighting
Scapegoattook all the extra bases when
•hey crushed the Extra Bases 19-3. The
Wrestlers led by the immortal Frank
Harris defeated Br ew Crew II 9-3. XPE

took the Aloha Buds 12-7 with a come
from behind victory. The Delta Bois
squeaked by IEK 5-4.

McClendon's hat trick propelled the
Arrows past Varmint Corg 6-1. Pack U
defeated 2nd to None 1-0 on a goal by
Mike Duffy . XPE shut out ZBT 4-0. The
Arrows won their second game of the
week by routing Cromwell 6th 8-2. Mike
Foglia, Ed McClendor and Randy
Blacker each had two goals for the
Arrows. Varmint Cong played the
Decker Knights to a stalemate at one.
The Deta Bois were crushed by Cosa
Nostra 6-1. Two goals from Skip Stone
led HBO to a 3-0 victory over the
Standards. The Hitmen played to tie with
the Mother Puckers which left 1st-place
in the sole possession of the Hogs as
they shut out Stick It 2-0. Jerry Sharpe
scored the two goals for the Hoas.

intramural insight
In A-League softball AXP sparked a4run rally in the 7th-inning to beat the
Franchise 7-6. The Hill beat the P-Fan K
All-Stars in a slugfest 18-15. The
Psychopaths locked up Cosa Nostra 125.
In Intramural Floor Hockey "Big Ed"

In Co-Rec Volleyball the Wave beat
the Zac Pack in three games. The
Newman Club defeated the lonians in
three games. Ma Shu also took three
games to defeat the Hill. The Net
Prophets fell to Unknown II. The
Smutorcs lost to the Snakes.
In Indoor Soccer The Web was finally
defeated. The Brady Boys issued the
Webs first loss 2-0. Don Steiner and
Mike Rapf scored for the Brady Boys.
The Pit blasted the Blasters 5-1. Vinnie
Maggio and Tim Hoeman had two goals
each. IEK defeated Puff's Prisoners in
overtime 3-2. Dave Hyman score twice
for IEK and Fred Wedeken picked up the
other. Noel McGuire and Tim Guidaui
scored the Prisoners.

Winning overshadows handicap
continued from page 28

move, He uses head fakes a lot and can
mix it up inside, or burn you with a long
lumper (one-h anded of course). Other
olayers let him c ontrol the ball and run
the offense,
He is a natural leader, taking
command, setting up plays. He
occasionally shows frustration when
more than one player covers him, but he
concedes he would do the same to
someone else's weakness.
How d o people react to him? Once
other guys play him in a sport, they treat

Joes's immediate goal after college is
to become a traveling salesman with a
good company.
Joe believes that "Everything
depends on your attitude. You have to
have a positive attitude." An eyample of
this is that Joe still refuses to use a
prosthetic hand device, even with all the
new technology. He won't let doctors
work on it for him. As a youngster he
used to go six times a week to the
Kessler Institute in East Orange. After a
short while he was on stage
demonstrating ways of dealing with his

him normally. "Girls shy away from it at
first, until they know me better. Some
say I don't look like a guy with a
handicap."
You can tell he is very confident by his
smile and the way he approaches
people, qualities which are helpful in his
job at the Ewing Ground Round.
Barbara Brown, a waitress at the
Ground Round and a senior art therapy
major at Trenton State, said, "He is just
so good with people and everyone loves
working with him. He )s a natural born
salesman."

handicap to other youngsters.
"These kids used to feel so sorry for
themselves," He added "in grammar
school kids make fun of you, in high
school they learn to deal with it. Now I
hide it until I know a person real well.
With the help of his brothers, his
parents, and a strong desire to prove
himself, Joe is a man who can do it with
less. The next time you are n
i troduced to
a young man who offers his left hand to
shake, take it with the realization that it
could be the hand of a truly remarkable
athelete and individual.

Isaac Asimov Lecture on:
The
Holocaust
Sunday, May 5,1985 at 7:30pm
Kendall Hall
)

Tickets are $10 each and can b
obtained through:
Karen or Wendy - 771-8584
Larry - 771-8601
is bejng sponsored by the Jewish Community
Center of the Delaware Valley in honor of their
75th Anniversary Celebration.
Call for more information: 883-9550
, ,

„u thP ICC of the Delaware Valley -

Tickets may also be obtained through the JCC

Visa and Mastercard

epted.
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Sherry'* Word PfooMtng Service.
T*rm paper*, thaai*. r esume*, letter*,
quick. re»»on«bte. proteeelonal service
Discount rate* (or students.
Pick up and deliver
CaN 771-0162

SUMMER
COUNSELORS

SUMMER JOBS
AVAILABLE
in Belmar, NJ

We can offer you ten weeks of summer
employment at our beautiful 30-acre Ban
croft Nonh site; located in a superb seacoast
setting on Penobscot Bay, Maine.
Individuals with such recreational skills as
arts/crafts, sports/camping, swimming/
boating and those with course work in
Special Education, Human Services or
similar studies are all welcome. Swimming
and boating counselors must have Advanced
Life Saving certification.
Orientation begins at the Bancroft School
in Haddonfield, NJ, on or about June 17th
with housing provided during your stay.
Then you are off to Maine. Transportation,
room, board and salary are provided. Ban
croft participates in college co-op credit
programs. Qualified applicants should send
resume or apply in person to the Employee
Relations Department. Monday through
Friday. 8:30 AM to 5 PM.

for more information call
771-0005

The Bancroft School
Hopkins I.ane, Haddonfield, NJ 08033
(609) 429-0010
tquil Opportunity tmplo ytr

NOW HIRING
MEN & WOMEN
FOR SUMMER JOBS
KELLY SERVICES need
male and female students
who are looking for
summer jobs!
Come with us and
work as a
Receptionist, Typist,
Secretary, Word Processor
or Light Industrial Worker
Stock Handler,
Warehouse Worker,

Single? Selective? Join the AREA'S LARGEST
Qp
Introduction Service

MatdiMaker

Truck Unloader)
Call us for an appointment
as soon as you're available!

NO

8V)AN®.

R* THoSe WHO
HIT THE. BEACH
2> HAS-

BEFORE

Tired of the games people play,
tired of the same old thing

Lawrenceville Office
3131 Princeton Pike
896-1010

KELLY
SERVICES
The "Kelly Girl" People
Not an Agency
Never a Fee
Equal Opportunity
Employer M/F/H

have fun meeting new and exciting people
What better time than Spring!

Send or Call Allyson and Mary Lou for FREE information.
We're only a f ew blocks away from the college
Call us today at 883-3100

Please send me free information:
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
SEX

STATE
ZIP
OCCUPATION

PHONE

AGE.

Matchmaker, 1 Highgate Dr., Suite A, Ewing TWP. N.J. 08618
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Dusty Rhoades
May the best not always win
BY KYLE MOYLAN
250 feet for a homer-you're a hero
450 feet for an out-you're a bum
But don't hang your head at the Wertz
We all have our Dusty Rhoades
We have all been conditioned to say, "may the best man win" but why?
Wedon't mean it. We all love rooting for the underdog and we also know that tne
be?1 team will not aiwazs win.
"Any given Sunday" .thats a more appropriate statement. This tells us that no
matter how d iverse in talent that the two teams may be
that given certain
circumstances, e ither one of the teams may win. The most talented person or
team will not always win, Every athlete plazs more against fate than he does
against another opponent.
A group of kids off of a plazground is never going to beat the Boston Celtics,
but any professional team or fairly competitive college team can. Larry Bird twists
his ankle, the officials miss a few calls and a couple of guys from the other side get
really hot, and the feat is done.
*
The great team s are those that are so good that they provide guards against
quirks of fate. They provide reserves (if it is a e
t am sport), andthey have reserve(if
they're ind ividuals) against possible fluke occurances, but even they aren t
completely guar ded against the great equalizer, fate.
Sure, great teams like the old New York Yankees or the old or new Boston
Celtics win most of the time. These teams were and are strong enough to
overcome minor setbacks, but it's the thought of what might happen today to
make them lose that interests people.
If the best team or man were to always win, sports would be incredibly boring,
intact, why w ould anyone even bother playing games. The two participan s in
any contest could submit their qualifications and then a winner could be decided.
Occasionally there have been sporting events when no one could be quite sure
who was the s tronger of the two opponents.
.
In 1971 Joe Frazier and Muhammad Ali met as undefeated champions. In I9bi
Joe Louis and Rocky Marciano met under pretty much the same :irc"^stances
In 1954 Joh n Landy and Roger Bannister met in a race as the two greate
milers to ever li ve up until that time.
„
These three events and a few other sporting contests didn t create a
oth
preconcieved notion of the outcome, but almost every
® onnrtinn contest
and skill were the only criteria for determining a winner, the sporting contest
should have b een able to have been determined in advance. As we all kn
however, this simply is not the case.
, , w
^ . ,h„ vA/nriri Spries
In 1960 the Pittsburgh Pirates met the New York Yankees in the
That New York Yankee team featured Mickey Mantle,
*1° 'The pirates
and Roger Maris, and it was one of the greatest teams ever formed .The Pmates
also had some talented individuals such as, Bill Virdon,
' t p|ayer on
^ Roberto Clemente. But although Clemen e was probably the test player Og
e|ther squad , an analysis of the two teams called for t
The hues however
^ates, and on the paper the Yankees did punish the Pirates. The bucs, however,

4>rcss saysffAtrstar--«* •
won the series three games to two.

.

Yankees played up to or

vlSfoutscored the Pirates 55-27 '"V^esuerm ba'ThVa^rTS
established such series records as, most runs (55), g
batted in (54). The
38), most h its (91), most total bases (147) and
. the
Yankees Hall of Fame pitcher Whitey Ford was also pitching
senes, tossing two shutouts.
„„„•««•<! while the lowest
The Pirates stayed in the series by taking the close

margin tor victory by the Yankees was 10 runs. Having stayed close, the Pirates
were now willing to let fate pull a few tricks on the Yankees. Everyone recallsthat
Mazerooski's homer in the last of the ninth ended the series, but ti was afluke play
the inning before which set Mazeroski up for his heroics.
Trailing 7-4 going into the bottom of the eight, Gino Cimoli singled to lead off
the inning, and then Bill Virdon hit a grounder to Tony Kubek at short which
looked like an easy doubleplay. The ball, however, hit a rock and took a freak hop,
hitting Kubek in the throat and knocking him out cold. From there the Pirates
rallied to score five runs, which when the Yankees scored two runs in the top of
the ninth, set up Mazeroski.
The mighty Yankees, one of the geatest teams ever, were beaten by a rock.
The most peculiar part about having lesser winning over greater, is that quite
often it's profitable to be lesser on a particular play, in fact, it's often necessary.
A texas leaguer or a little squibbler in front of the plate can win a game, but if
either one of those type of batted balls were to be hit any harder, they would turn
into outs.
_
Lesser very often wins in a game. In a game against the San Diego Chargers,
with time running out and the Oakland Raiders trailing, Ken Stabler fumbled the
ball on the last play of the game. Dave Casper picked up the fumble and then
proceeded to fumble the ball himself. Casper swiped at the ball along the ground
until it had been knocked into the endzone, where he preceded to fall on the bail
for a game-winning touchdown.
In the 1972 playoffs, the Pittsburgh Tteelers were trailing the Raidess 7-6 and
had only enough time for one more play. The ball was on the Steelers35 yardline,
which put a desperation heave into the endzone even out of the reach of the
golden armed Terry Bradshaw. To make matters even worse for the Steelers.
Bradshaw was pressured heavily by the Raiders pass rush and he had to fire the
ball wildly towards Frenchy Fuqua, who was only around the Raiders' 35. Fuqua
was draped bz the Raiders' defense and the pass was batted away
If every player had been where he should have been' the ball would havefallet
incomplete, and the game would've ended, 7-6, in favor of Oakland. Harris,
however' had wandered oown ihe field, and seeing the deflection' he ran towards
the ball, scooped it up at his ankles, and without breaking his stride he went in for
the game-winning touchdown.
There was no pattern on this play. A lesser pass rush on Bradshaw would ve
probably kept Harris back on the line of scrimmage. If the Raiders' defense had
qiven Fuqua a little room to catch the ball, then they could have tackled him
endinq the game in their favor, but all these apparent negatives added up to one
qiant positive for the Steelers. If the Steelers, like the Raiders in the Chargers
game, didn't have almost everything go wrong on the play, the most important
part of the play, the winning touchdown, wouldn't have been right.
If individuals or teams are at the same level of talent, then sports become a
matter of timing, placement and just simple luck.Wnder certain circumstances
even 450 foot smashes aren't very impressive, while a 250 foot lazy fly ball can be
enouqh to drive a city wild with excitement.
With the score tied 2-2 in the first game of the 1954 World Series between the
New York Giants and the Cleveland Indians, Vic Wertz came up for the trib», with
two men on base and hit a 450 smash into center, Willie Nays got a good jump on
the ball hoNever, and made an unbelievable over-the:shoulder catch, iwo
inninqs later, in the bottom of the tenth inning Dusty Rhodes pinch hit with two
men ornand hit a lazy fly ball down the left field line at the Polo Grounds which
disappeared into the seats, giving the Giants the win
No matter how much we may say may the best team win, |ust picture how
borinq sports would be if that were true. The excitement comes with the
unexpected Everyone loves the underdog, and the fluke plays and the playsthat
shouldn't have been made, like Mays', are the ones that we remember.
May the best team win? I say maybe, but I'll see you out at the ballpark any
given Sunday.

To be young and Bannon
„00d talent, and thankfully we ha.e no

BY MITCH LEVINE
After leading the Trenton
College men's basketball team
best season ever, most people
'Wnk he ad coach Kevin Bannon

State
to its
would
would
°e 9etting set to move on to bigger and
better th ings. But not so, says Bannon.
Bannon, 27, has been head coach at
Trenton State for three years. In u
j stthat
short time Bannon has taken a mediocre
Program and rebuilt it into the 1984-85
regular-season NJSAC champions.
Bannon says he would like to build
Trenton State into consistent
contenders forthe Division III basketball
championship.

Yl/e may ne ver have another year like
this (84-85), but our realistic goal is to
9et into the championships every year,
Bannon says. "Someday I'd love to
coach Division I or maybe even the pros,
hot I'm still very young, and I've got a job
'o finish here at Trenton State."
Bannon attributes the team's recent
success to an outstanding team
chemistry, and good recruiting from two
and three years back. "We have very

"I'TOreTeresevTarn^hl'gh'a.!!^

ZZSTfejg&HElS,

T? D Jersey city St«e College, and
College, q»ate College were all very
Montclair State
the biggest
memorable times, a
y ^ nCAA
highlight was
f;rs, tinie in the
SK5T?. trenton State
ni s
iu • 7

men's

basketball i__ eaid beinq nationally
Bannon also sa
ber 5) in the top
rankeoll was

a great thrill for him, but

-" -'•Hr.-Pd'rvlrona H,gh
College, where he P«y was the team's
four sea®° r ancj playmaker in both his

leading scorerano^p^y
an
graduating
j°b at SL P
junior

s_

UpQn

accepted a
s ag ap assistant coach.
feeling much more

ig7g Bannon

a coac,,m9

r—
i
-j tuin timn r% h ooH
inciHa
inside noma
game, which is the opposite from
position in England,
this time a head
the way in which Bannon played at St.
coach of Team Fiat, a professional team
Peter's.
based in the London suburbs.
"I was an outside shooter," Bannon
After coaching there for only a year,
said. "It was rare for me to muscle my
Bannon applied and was accepted as
way inside with the big guys, the way our
head coach at Trenton State.
team plays now."
"When I came back from England in
Bannon is only a few years older than
the spring of 1982 I heard through the
some of his players, which seems to
coach's grapevine that the Trenton
make it easier for him to relate to them.
State job was open," Bannon said. "I
"It's 90% good and 10% bad," Bannon
was set on coaching in England for
said of his relative youth. "The good
several years. I really didn't know much
points are that it becomes easier for me
about Trenton State. I was surprised
. to help them understand just what they
they hired me."
are going through, especially any
Bannon said he didn't doubt he could
problems they might have with their
handle the job since he felt the playoff
schoolwork. The only time being young
games during the championships in
is not good is when people start thinking
England proved his ability. "At 24, I
that I'm a big-shot because I wear the
became the youngest head coach in the
title 'head coach'. Fortunately, that's a
nation,", Bannon said.
very infrequent problem."
Bannon's coaching methods go back
During the past season Trenton State
to the dayf in which he was a player at
played
archrival William Paterson a total
St. Peter's.
of four times, losing three of those
"When I started coaching I fust
decisions.
Bannon said that overall
remembered what I liked as a player and
William Paterson simply has a "better
employed that in my coaching and
team."
practicing routine," Bannon said.
continued on page 23
Ironically, the Lions' style is a strong
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Tennis team rolls on without Daniel
Trenton State College women's tennis
has decided to roll with the changes
After losing Debbie Daniel, the Lions'
best player and possibly the country's
best in Division III. to a severe knee
injury last week, women's tennis could
have stumbled this week in some type of
psychological trouble
All too often, a team, after losing
someone with as much talent and value
as Daniel, simply falters But women's
tennis here at Trenton State isn't a one
woman show.
This week the Lions (21-3) faced St.
John's University and blew them awav

8-1.

Without Daniel who returned to her
home in Texas last week to have her
knee operated on, Wendy Kaufman
moved up to the number one slot and
ended up being the only Lion to fall in
the match.
After taking the first set 6-2, Kaufman

lost the next twd by scores of 6-1 and b4. In other singles action, Amy Danser
won 7-5, 6-2, Kathy Crowley and Lynne
Heinemann shut out their opponents 60. 6-0. tide Ardigo won 6-1, 6-0, and
Lynne Buggle won 6-2, 6-0.
Kaufman paired with Crowley for a
little revenge and they won 6-1, 6-3 in
first doubles. Heinemann and Ardigo
paired for a 6-0, 6-1 win and Danser and
Buggle teamerd for a 6 -2, 6-0 victory.
So the Lions may not have a problem
after all. With such depth, the Lions
could still take the Division 111 Nationals
on May 6 in Haverford, Pa.
With nine shutouts this season, the
Lions really shouldn't lose in the
Nationals with or without Daniel.
They've defeated seven Division Iteams,
and their three losses have come to
quality Division I squads Seton Hall,
Penn State, and Lehigh, which was the
toughest, as it was the match in which

Daniel was injured.
In her match against Lehigh, Daniel
was up 5-2 in the first set when the injury
occured. Thus, the Daniel lost her match
and the doubles match in which she was
supposed to play was won by Lehigh by
default. Final score-Lehigh 5, Trenton
State 4.
But so impressive has Daniel been
that she has taken 23 sets by scores of 60. She won the New Jersey Collegiate
Championship and the Salisbury
Invitational Championships in October,
and1 a few weeks ago she took the MidAtlantic Women's Collegiate Tennis
Championship.
Behind Daniel has stood senior
Kaufman, ranked sixth in the nation in
Division III. Kaufman has almost
completely mastered Division III
opponents, but has had some trouble
with Division I competition.
Amy Danser, freshman from Ewing

has also had trouble in Division I,
not lost in Division III matches <r
Crowley has compileda20-5 record
only Division III loss coming to te
DelPizzo of William Paterson6-3
Heinemann, 17-1, suffered he::•»
loss in October to Peggy S avage
Seton Hall, 6-7, 6-2, 6-2, w hiles:::
has compiled a 24-3 record, her las: a
coming at the hands of team rna':"
Danser in the finals of the S a::.
Tournament.
Lynne Buggle is 7-1, he r on
coming to Penn State, 4-6,6-0,a:
In doubles play, Danie :
Heinemann have earned an 11-3recoc
Kaufman and Crowley are 9 -1 r:
Danser and Ardigo are 6-1.
So just by this brief lookattheTren:
State women's tennis team's s is
healthy or unhealthy, the Li ons:
going to be strong in whate.tournament they play.

The challenge of a birth defect
BY PAUL 0'SULLI\/AN
The goalie crouches low, protectinq
his 2-1 lead as a final shot speeds toward
him. At just the right moment he flicks
away the shot with his stick, sealinq his
a
victory
As the opposing floor hockey players
X
. Shake 9°alie J°e
Sempt.mphelter s hand, they walk away
with looks of awe and amazement Thev
have just lost to one of the premiere
goalies in the league, and he has only
7
one hand.
Joe Semptimphelter is not a youno
man with a handicap who happens to
play sports, but rather he is a young man
who plays sports who happens to have a
handicap.

I*™*,

°.

Joe is a junior at Trenton State
College, majorin'g in business
administration. He is a happy young
man with a mischievious glint in his
eyes, ready to take on the world He is
smooth, a jokester, "one of the boys"
and in conversation he puts you at ease.
His handicap is something he
conquered as a young child yet he is
always being tested, and usually comes
out the winner. The cause of his
»AfuMrmed r'9ht arm is a birth defect
While still in the womb, the umbilical
cord became wrapped around his arm
and cut off circulation, preventing
further growth.
When the umbilical cord is wrapped
around an infants neck, death results As
a result of this birth defect, his right arm

Lions clinch first,
await regionals
BY JUDY WALINSKI
Trenton State College's baseball team
clinched first place in the southern
division of the New Jersey State Athletic
Conference this week.
With a conference record of 11-3, the
Lions earned a spot in the conference
playoffs and moved one step closer to
the NCAA regionals.
Arnie Santiago was voted college
player of the week by the New Jersey
Sportswriters Association to top off an
excellent performance in Friday's game
against Kean
Santiago crashed three homers
including a grand slam and added three
singles for a s ix-for-six day He scored
five runs while driving in six. His
performance enabled him to break the
school record for runs scored. Santiago
has now scored 54 runs which breaks
Steve Riese's old record of 53 which was
set in 1983
His big day led the Lions as they
blasted Kean. 13-0.
"It was one of our best played games
of the year." Lion coach Rick Dell said.
"Dan Brown pitched a brilliant game —
only facing 28 batters

Wh^7an PitChed 3 three-hit shutout
while fanning seven for his seventh win
of the season which ties a school record.
with"^6'301 aKS°,ied ,he scho°' 'ecord
with 44 runs batted in for the season
,hat category are
KenSt)b|ehmd h'm
Ken Nelson with 43 and Santiago with

ralivon °tkS SUI?"ved a Glassboro State
rally on Thursday for a 15-12 victorv
when shortstop Bob Caci fired a s trike
rom shallow centerfield on a relay
out at theCplate>Wn

8

f°r ,he ,ina'

par. of the Lions baseball success
*
Winning pitcher Ted Forst raised his
record to 4-2 with the win.
Tuesday's game against Upsala was
the Lions only loss of the week The
Vikings down the Lions 7-6.
Trenton State's final chance was
squandered in the bottom of the eighth
when it placed two runners on and could
only squeeze out one run.
The Lions host Rutgers-Camden on
Friday at 3:15 in their final home game
before the playoffs.

is deformed below the elbow. His
forearm is much skinnier than his other

owe them so much. They w ere ^
athletic and would never let me qu/f
as 3 wrist and a stub of a
Joe tells the story of wh en he *1'
h/nHrm
dadd ..witb no
Angers and a small,
born, one older brother asked "How;
seems fraQi'e, but is
he going to play football?"
very stlfng
Not only did they show him ho *
Joe points out that birth defects are
play sports and how to play *r
much easier to handle than a handicap
disability, they also instilled a win" r
an accident- He said,
attitude. Joe said, "I go ou,„'0 *
"Wh«n
When you are born with it, you never
always, no matter where I play
knew any other way." What makes it
In grammer school, he pl ayed
wice as hard for Joe, however, was that
league baseball, football, basketoa
he was born a natural right hander. (The
ice hockey. "I used to stay out lory
After everyone else left, Iwould try
for things")6""tNS bV thS W3y he reached
some more practice in".
n
m
n9
youn
child
A native of Florence, he went.. caS°be?ounh H °
9
ren
Cross High School and facedat
worse for a
fd crual and can be even
®.
handicapped child
c°
situation. He needed to proven •
Sometimes the hardest battle can be
over again. On baseball, he P •
overcoming the desire to give up when
second base and relied on P UIC "
Sometimes when turning a douc
runners would loaf becau®f,,U
thought he couldn't throw the
to get thrown out easily by Joe.
His first year of footbaH, Iiet '
for quarterback. The coach felt
the best position for him So P
center for four years. I P,a^.
years of baseball so I could dev cmyself to football."
AtS'10" he weighed 190pooJ.V
he is 160). How did he I n
"Nautilus equipment certainly he
also played goalie in ice hockeyshigh school.
rn-,
After attending Mercer
College for a year, Joe came to f
State College. He didn't try 0
football because of his size
...
Jnstead, he plunged into tne '
intramural program at Trenton s • .
football, softball, floor hocitey
basketball.
.
The testing started again. J
...
"My first year on softball' they
reluctant, then my friend MikeQu ^
bad a catch with me, was impress'un
convinced the captain to play
c.,
now the captian of the Crew
softball team. He is the goalie 10 .
Hitmen hockey team and playsfo _...
football. He currently is running
intramural spring softball league .
Basketball is where players c
seen most closelz and it is on the-where Joe's skills are most obvio *°ndica
player who can't dribble a ballt0',
sides has a considerable weaknes •
uses his stumphand as a pivot f°r

£LS"SS*SJSrr h" b"n

continued on

